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ABSTRACT
QUANTIFYING THE IMPACT OF URBANIZATION ON N AND P INPUTS,
TRANSFORMATIONS, REMOVAL AND FLUXES IN WATERSHEDS DRAINING TO THE
PLUM ISLAND ESTUARY by
Nathaniel B. Morse
University of New Hampshire, December, 2014
A five-fold global urban population increase over the last century is driving global land
use change and causing coastal eutrophication and dead zones. This dissertation was designed to
better understand how suburbanization in the Ipswich and Parker River watersheds, the two
major rivers draining to the Plum Island Estuary, affects nutrient loading the Plum Island
Estuary. I used an almost 17-year long-term nutrient record to test whether ongoing watershed
suburbanization has affected net fluxes of nutrients to the Plum Island Estuary over the study
period. Additionally, I paired this long-term study with spatial sampling of headwater watersheds
across a range of suburbanization and sampling at small-scales along a number of longitudinal
reaches to understand variability in inputs and stream nutrient concentrations. Lastly, I conducted
a number of field experiments in seven reaches to better understand the controls nutrient uptake.
Despite ongoing land use change in the mainstem watersheds, Chapter 1 demonstrates
there was not a detectable increase in dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) or PO4 export over the
time period. Climate and runoff variability overwhelmed any incremental increase of DIN and
PO4 export from the mainstem watersheds. Mainstem watershed exports also diverged from
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headwater exports the most during summer, low-flow periods, suggesting retention of DIN and
PO4 and the importance of buffering by the river network.
While the long-term study shows the importance of buffering at the network-scale, the
sampling and experiments show catchment- and reach-scale buffering also have substantial
influence on nutrient exports to downstream ecosystems. Using boron (B) as a tracer of P,
Chapter 2 demonstrates the importance of catchment processes and in-stream uptake in
controlling anthropogenic P. Meanwhile, the experiments in Chapter 3 show that despite the
many impacts to streams from catchment suburbanization, these changes at the catchment scale
do not consistently impact ecosystem processes.
Overall, catchment- and reach-scale processes have significant influence on nutrient
cycling and fluxes from headwater ecosystems. Combined with nutrient retention within the river
network, these processes have buffered the higher nutrient loading from the ongoing
suburbanization within the PIE watersheds over the study period.

xi

INTRODUCTION
Excessive nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) loading to coastal marine areas has increased
coastal eutrophication and dead zones over the last half century (Diaz and Rosenberg 1995,
Nixon and Buckley 2002, Rabalais et al. 2002, Diaz and Rosenberg 2008). The major source of
this nutrient pollution to aquatic ecosystems in the US is non-point source pollution (Carpenter et
al. 1998). At the same time, river networks provide a valuable ecosystem service by retaining
and removing N (Wollheim et al. 2008) and P (Withers and Jarvie 2008) from the water column.
As a result, the nutrient flux into coastal zones and estuaries can be affected by changes in inputs
of nutrients to upstream waters and by transformations of those nutrients as they are carried
downstream to the estuary. Higher nutrient loading from headwater streams can exacerbate
eutrophication in downstream lakes or coastal zones, with subsequent harm to additional
ecosystem services like aquatic recreation or fisheries production.
Understanding the mechanisms that control nutrient transformations and retention are
especially vital in suburban systems because these systems typically have higher nutrient
loading. The physical characteristics of the stream and the pollutant source interact to impact the
mechanisms and effectiveness of removal and transformations in suburban streams. Sources of
both N and P in suburban systems include leaking sewer lines, fertilizers, septic systems and pet
waste (Lerner 2002)(Galloway et al. 2004, Green et al. 2004, Edwards and Withers 2007,
Withers and Jarvie 2008). N is also elevated by higher atmospheric deposition, while P enters the
system sorbed to soils and other particles, and from soaps and detergents (Green et al. 2004,
Withers and Jarvie 2008). Storm events flush N fertilizers as well as inorganic particles with
sorbed P, but at low flow, leaking sewer lines may be a source for N and P (Jarvie et al. 2006).
1

At low flows, these nutrient inputs cause higher concentrations because they aren’t diluted by
high runoff, but they are also retained by the stream systems due to higher residence times, more
substrate contact, and higher biological demand (Jarvie et al. 2006, Withers and Jarvie 2008).
Therefore, it’s important to understand how urbanization impacts the sources of nutrients, the
delivery of nutrient to the stream via the catchment, and in-stream transformations.
Many smaller streams are directly impacted by encroaching suburban development as the
streams wind through backyards and under local roads. Catchment urbanization tends to decrease
nutrient transformations in streams leading to a decline in overall retention of both N and P in
urban streams (Paul 1999, Paul and Meyer 2001, Groffman et al. 2005). Potential drivers for this
decrease include fewer biogeochemical hotspots like debris dams (Groffman et al. 2005), less
transient storage (Gooseff et al. 2007), and less benthic organic matter (Meyer et al. 2005). An
average of 85% of total drainage length within a river network is small streams, with width of 10
m or less (Horton 1945), and impacts to these small streams affect nutrient dynamics throughout
the river network.
Considerable nutrient cycling (Newbold et al. 1981) occurs in headwater streams and
these transformations impact ecosystems further downstream. While headwater streams have
been shown to be more efficient at nutrient removal than higher order sections of the river
network due to high surface to volume ratios (Peterson et al. 2001, Wollheim et al. 2006,
Alexander et al. 2007, Withers and Jarvie 2008), nutrient transformations in higher order rivers
can also be substantial due to higher residence times and transport distances (Ensign and Doyle
2006, Wollheim et al. 2006). Therefore, it is important to consider nutrient processing
throughout the river network.
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This dissertation addresses two major questions:
1)

How has ongoing suburbanization since 1993 affected nutrient fluxes to Plum Island
Estuary?

2)

How do catchment- and reach-scale processes in the headwaters of the Ipswich and
Parker Rivers affect nutrient fluxes from headwater streams across a range of
suburbanization?

The first question is addressed in Chapter 1 by synthesizing the long term nutrient record
collected in the Ipswich and Parker Rivers, the main rivers draining to the Plum Island Estuary.
Additional support is provided by shorter records from two headwater streams with
representative catchments, forested and suburban.
Chapters 2 and 3 address the second question using a variety of experimental and
sampling techniques. Chapter 2 is focused on furthering our understanding of P cycling in
suburban, headwater streams and uses boron (B) as a tool. It combines synoptic sampling of a
range of suburban, headwater watersheds with fine-scale longitudinal sampling along different
stream reaches. In contrast, Chapter 3 describes the results of short-term nutrient addition
experiments in seven different headwater reaches with varying catchment suburbanization and
background nutrients. These additions quantified the ambient nutrient demand in the reaches. In
two of the reaches, I conducted additional experiments to better understand the stoichiometric
controls on uptake dynamics.
I wrote each chapter with the intention of being submitted individually to a peer-reviewed
journal. Chapter 1 is currently in revision at Biogeochemistry to be included in a special issue on
Urban Biogeochemical Cycles with Dr. Wilfred M. Wollheim as a coauthor. Chapter 2 is was
submitted to Journal of Environmental Quality with Dr. Wilfred M. Wollheim, Dr. Julia G.
Bryce, Dr. William H. McDowell and M. Florencia Prado as coauthors. The final chapter is in
3

review at Limnology and Oceanography, and Dr. Wilfred M. Wollheim, and Dr. William H.
McDowell are the coauthors for that paper. Although the coauthors all suggested revisions and
contributed to the ideas and concepts in the papers, the ideas, concepts and work in all three
chapters was primarily developed and written by Morse.
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CHAPTER I:
CLIMATE VARIABILITY MASKS THE IMPACTS OF LAND USE
CHANGE ON NUTRIENT EXPORT IN A SUBURBANIZING
WATERSHED
Introduction
Non-point sources from urban and agricultural land uses are a major input of nutrients to
aquatic ecosystems in the U.S. (Carpenter et al. 1998, Bennett et al. 2001, Conley et al. 2009,
Kaushal et al. 2011). Excessive nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) exports from watersheds has led
to increased coastal eutrophication and expansion of marine hypoxic zones (Diaz and Rosenberg
1995, 2008, Howarth et al. 1996, Rabalais et al. 2002). Excess nutrients can also negatively
affect the ability of fresh waters to provide a range of functions like aquatic recreation or
fisheries production (Dodds et al. 2009).
Suburban streams typically receive higher nutrient loading than forested streams (Paul
and Meyer 2001, Meyer et al. 2005, Walsh et al. 2005, Brown et al. 2009). Sources of both N
and P to streams in suburban watersheds include fertilizers, leaking sewer lines, septic systems
and pet waste (Galloway et al. 2004, Green et al. 2004, Edwards and Withers 2007, Withers and
Jarvie 2008). N also reaches streams from atmospheric deposition that can be carried directly to
streams via stormwater infrastructure or through soils and groundwater (Green et al. 2004).
Conversely, P typically enters streams sorbed to soils and other particles or from soaps and
detergents contained in wastewater effluent (Withers and Jarvie 2008). In addition to altered
nutrient inputs, suburbanization also affects other physical, chemical, and biological
5

characteristics, collectively known as the "urban stream syndrome," that can affect aquatic
ecosystem function, like nutrient processing (Paul and Meyer 2001, Meyer et al. 2005, Walsh et
al. 2005, Brown et al. 2009, Carter et al. 2009).
Most studies that characterize nutrient fluxes from suburban streams are relatively short
term and do not incorporate long-term trends and climate variability (but see Wollheim et al.
2005; Kaushal et al. 2008). Rather these studies on urbanizing watersheds use a “space-for-time”
substitution, that compare watersheds with similar geology and climate across a range of
urbanization from less- to more-developed to determine the influence of land use (Carter et al.
2009). While these studies provide a way to isolate the effects of the urbanization on watersheds,
there are limitations to the method. Previous long-term research shows that short-term snapshots
typical of space for time substitutions do not always predict long-term environmental responses,
especially given variability in climate (Dodds et al. 2012). Space-for-time substitutions do not
account for variable ages of urbanization, transient response to land use change, and legacy
effects (Bain et al. 2012). Furthermore, while these studies might at times provide useful
information for headwater locations (e.g. Wollheim et al. 2008) it is difficult to apply such an
approach to larger watersheds because there are far fewer large watersheds across an equivalent
range of urbanization within one geological and climatic region. Long-term studies that follow
changes in watersheds as they become more urban over many years are valuable both because
they complement understanding gained from space-for-time substitution studies in small
watersheds and because they offer insights into changes occurring in larger watersheds.
There are a number of other factors besides land use that affect nutrient fluxes to
downstream ecosystems, including inter-annual climate variability. High temporal resolution
concentration-discharge relationships are one tool to understand how a constituent will respond
6

to hydrological variability (e.g. Thompson et al. 2011). However, these relationships are much
more dynamic for nutrients and can be influenced by year-to-year variability. For example,
Kaushal et al. (2008) inferred inter-annual climate variability in Baltimore can influence N
export by storing N during a drought year and flushing during wet years. To understand these
responses it is important to look at flux variability across multiple time scales. Temperature,
discharge and other factors that vary across seasons can also influence nutrient fluxes (Taylor
1977, Wollheim et al. 2005). Understanding the interactions of these drivers at annual and
seasonal time scales is important to understand how watersheds will respond to future stressors.
Previous work has shown watersheds retain a substantial amount of anthropogenic N and
P over both time and space (Boyer et al. 2002, Russell et al. 2008, Vadeboncoeur et al. 2010,
Wollheim et al. 2013). While much of this retention likely occurs in terrestrial ecosystems (van
Breemen et al. 2002), there is also increasing evidence of retention of both N and P in headwater
streams (Peterson et al. 2001, Alexander et al. 2007, Withers and Jarvie 2008) and larger rivers
(Jarvie et al. 2002, Wollheim et al. 2006, Mulholland et al. 2008a). Since retention is biologically
mediated (e.g. biological uptake and microbial processing), factors like temperature, residence
time and light availability can exert strong controls on nutrient uptake (Dettmann 2001, Kemp
and Dodds 2002, Enquist et al. 2003).
The objective of our study was to determine if export nutrient concentrations and fluxes
from the suburbanizing Ipswich and Parker River watersheds changed since 1993. To achieve
this objective, we asked two major questions. First, did increasing population and associated land
use changes since 1993 (~14% population growth between 1990 and 2010) affect nutrient export
from the watersheds? Second, did the response differ between summer and winter because of
aquatic nutrient processing during the warmer, low-flow summer months ? To answer these
7

questions, we quantified monthly to annual nutrient fluxes from two suburbanizing rivers, and
two headwater streams, one forested and one suburban and related flux variations to seasonal and
inter-annual variability in flow.

Methods
Site Description
The Ipswich and Parker Rivers drain coastal watersheds of 55 to 404 km2 in the northern
portion of the Boston metropolitan area (Massachusetts, USA; Table 1.1). Population and the
area of suburban land use have increased over the last half-century at rates similar to other
nearby suburban areas. The combined population of these watersheds increased from 57,123 in
1950 to 137,741 in 1990 and 158,119 in 2010 (US Census Bureau 2010), with a 9.4% increase in
suburban land use between 1971 and 1999 (Schneider and Pontius 2001). Unfortunately, a
change in land use classification methodology in 2005 land use data is inconsistent with the
classification data from 1999 and before, so a reliable estimate of land use change during the
recent period is currently unavailable. Both rivers drain low- to moderate-relief coastal lowlands
and their watersheds in general have relatively poor drainage (Baker et al. 1964).
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Table 1.1. Watershed characteristics and date ranges for when different types of samples were
collected in the long-term monitoring sites.
Ipswich
Dam (ID)

Parker
Dam (PD)

Suburban

Forested

Headwater

Headwater

Watershed Area
(km2)

404

54.5

4.1

3.9

Latitude

42.6597

42.7528

42.5236

42.7692

Longitude

-70.8942

-70.9461

-71.185

-70.9165

1990 Population
Density (# km-2)

278.0

159.7

996.6

109.2

2000 Population
Density (# km-2)

301.6

176.5

980.6

130.4

2010 Population
Density (# km-2)

315.1

185.3

1020.5

129.4

13.3

14.7

2.4

18.5

%Forest

36.3

42.6

13.7

57

%Suburban

29.8

25.7

72.8

10.7

%Wetland

20.4

19.4

4.3

18.7

Grab samples
collected

1993present

1993present

2001present

2001-present

Autosampler
deployed

2001present

2001present

2001present

2001-present

% Change
1990-2010

Two headwater sites were in small watersheds that had predominantly either forest or
suburban land use. Our suburban headwater stream (Sawmill Brook) drains a densely populated
catchment in Burlington, MA, while our forested, headwater stream (Cart Creek) drains the
Martin Burns Wildlife Management Area in Byfield, MA. Both headwater streams were
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wadeable during baseflow with complete canopy cover and deciduous riparian zone vegetation
(Table 1). Sample sites on the mainstem rivers were located at the furthest downstream dams
above the tidal influence (Ipswich Dam [ID], Parker Dam [PD]). Sample sites in the headwater
streams were located in representative, free-flowing sections.
During the study period (1993-2010), rainfall averaged 1127 mm yr-1 (range 825 - 1444
mm yr-1) distributed evenly throughout the year (NADP 2013). Mean monthly air temperatures
ranged from a summer high of 23° C and winter low of -2° C (Blue Hill Observatory 2013).
Sample Collection
Water was collected via both grab samples and auto-samplers. Since 1993 in the
mainstem sites and 2001 in the headwater sites, grab samples were collected every 3-4 weeks,
filtered in the field (0.7 µm GF/F filters; Whatman Inc., Piscataway, New Jersey) and
immediately placed on ice and frozen until analysis. Autosamplers (Sigma 900Max Hach Co.,
Loveland, CO) were used to collect samples during the ice-free period (typically late March to
late December) since 2001. Samples were preserved by acidification by adding H2SO4 to sample
bottles prior to deployment, sufficient to achieve 1N solution once the sample is introduced.
Water chemistry
Grab samples collected prior to 2001 and all Sigma samples were analyzed at the Marine
Biological Laboratory’s Ecosystems Center (Woods Hole, MA). Grab samples collected since
2001 were analyzed at the Water Quality Analysis Laboratory in the New Hampshire Water
Resources Research Center at the University of New Hampshire (Durham, NH). Sigma samples
were first neutralized using NaOH and NaHCO3. NH4+ and PO43- were measured using
colorimetric methods throughout the study, but a Smartchem robotic autoanalyzer (Westco
10

Scientific Instruments, Brookfield, CT) has been used since 2001. All NO3- was analyzed via the
cadmium reduction method followed by analysis on a Lachat autoanalyzer until June 2001, after
which only the Sigma autosamples were analyzed this way. Since March 1999, grab samples
were analyzed for anions (including NO3-) and cations using a Dionex Ion Chromatograph
(model 2010i prior to 2001 and model ICS-1000 since 2001; Dionex Corp., Sunnyvale, CA). All
comparisons of NO3- concentrations determined by the separate methods were not significantly
different (Williams et al. 2004).
Flow and Climate Data
Flows for the sample sites were provided either by USGS gaging stations at PD (USGS
gage USGS 01101000) and ID (USGS gage 01102000) or by depth data loggers and rating
curves for CC and SB. Nutrients were sampled downstream of the ID gage. Flow was corrected
proportionally to reflect the higher watershed area (404 km2 at the sampling location compared
to 320 km2 at the gage location). At the headwater sites, YSI 6200 data sondes (prior to
2007;YSI Corp.,Yellow Springs, OH) and Hobo U20 water level data loggers (since 2007; Onset
Corp., Bourne, MA) measured water depth at 15-minute intervals. Depth vs. discharge rating
curves were developed for each of the monitoring sites using discharge estimates directly
measured across a range flows using a Marsh-McBirney (Hach Co., Loveland, CO) or Sontek
Flowtracker (Xylem, Inc., San Diego, CA). Daily, monthly and yearly discharge was aggregated
from sub-daily discharge and standardized to runoff (mm day-1) using watershed area at each of
the sites. We retrieved average annual mean temperature data from the Blue Hill Observatory,
located in Milton, MA (Blue Hill Observatory 2013).
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Load Estimates
Flow-weighted NO3, NH4 and PO4 concentrations and loads were estimated using daily
flow and grab sample nutrient concentrations (3-4 week intervals) with the USGS Load
Estimator program, LOADEST (Runkel et al. 2004), and the interface program, LoadRunner
(Booth et al. 2007). LOADEST uses daily log-flow data and nutrient log-concentration data to
estimate daily concentrations and loads through non-linear regression models. Due to equipment
limitations, winter discharge estimates in the headwater sites are missing from 2002-2005 and
were replaced with average regression estimates based on winter data from 2006-2011. We
compared LOADEST estimates of NO3 with Sigma autosampler NO3 data, which provided a full
accounting of nutrient variability during the ice-free period. Since our data were normally
distributed and we did not use censored data, we used the LOADEST estimates calculated using
maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) techniques.
Data Analysis
We used a variety of different statistical methods to test our hypotheses and understand
the influence of possible controls on nutrient export over time. To test our hypotheses about
change over time, we used the Mann Kendall trend test with annual concentration and flux data
and the seasonal Mann Kendall trend test with grab sample concentration data. To test the
relationship between possible controls on annual fluxes, we used linear regressions. Statistical
analyses were performed using R version 3.0.0 (R Development Core Team 2013).

12

Results
LOADEST Model Fits
The flux and concentration estimates from LOADEST provide a reasonable
representation of the nutrient dynamics at our study sites. R-squared values for the models
ranged from 0.64 to 0.88. Root mean square error (RMSE) values between the LOADEST NO3
concentration estimates and the grab sample dataset (PD: 6.0 µM; ID: 8.5 µM; CC: 4.1 µM; SB:
28.9 µM), which were used to calibrate LOADEST, were very similar to RMSE values between
LOADEST NO3 concentration estimates and the Sigma autosampler dataset (PD: 7.20 µM; ID:
9.010 µM; CC: 3.70 µM; SB: 21.80 µM), which were not used to calibrate the LOADEST
model, indicating a reasonable validation of the model. There were no trends in residuals over
time or across discharge. By comparing the LOADEST estimates with the grab and autosampler
data, however, it is apparent that LOADEST underestimates annual peak concentrations (e.g.
spring NO3 LOADEST estimates are lower than observed).
Long-term nutrient changes
There were no trends in measured concentrations or flow-weighted annual average
concentrations for the Ipswich and Parker Rivers between 1993 and 2009, but there was
significant inter-annual and seasonal variation of both DIN and PO4 concentrations (NO3: Figure
1.1; DIN and PO4: not shown; Mann-Kendall trend test p-values ranged from 0.17 to 0.90). As
with the mainstem sites, the suburban headwater site had high variability between and within
years. But unlike the mainstem sites, flow-weighted annual average concentrations of NO3 have
increased over the study period (Figure 1.1; τ = 0.67, p = 0.02). However, there were no
significant long-term trends in flow-weighted annual average concentrations for DIN (p = 0.67)
or PO4 (p = 0.18). For the forested headwater site, there were significant trends in flow-weighted
13

annual average concentrations DIN concentration (τ = 0.98, p < 0.001), but not for PO4 (p =
0.17). Increasing annual average flow-weighted DIN concentrations were driven by higher
concentrations of both NH4 (τ = 1.00, p < 0.0001) and NO3 (Figure 1.1; τ = 0.57, p = 0.02).
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Figure 1.1. Grab sample and autosampler nitrate concentration with LOADEST daily
concentration estimates in the upper graphs and daily runoff in the lower graphs for the a)
Ipswich, b) Parker, c) Suburban Headwater, and d) Forested Headwater sites. Note differences in
axis scale for the concentration data.
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Similar to concentrations in the mainstem sites, annual DIN and PO4 fluxes and flux
quality (DIN:PO4) from the Ipswich and Parker River watersheds did not increase between 1993
and 2011 (Figure 1.2, Mann-Kendall trend test p-values ranged from 0.34 to 0.77) but showed
considerable inter-annual variability. Annual DIN fluxes varied three-fold and PO4 fluxes varied
four-fold, driven by variability in mean annual runoff resulting from variability in precipitation
and evapotranspiration. The suburban headwater watershed also showed no trend in annual DIN
and PO4 flux since 2001 (DIN: p=0.92, PO4: p=0.12, DIN:PO4: p = 0.75), and inter-annual fluxes
varied four-fold for DIN and three-fold for PO4. In contrast, annual PO4 fluxes have been slowly
increasing since 2001 in the forested watershed (PO4, τ = 0.63, p = 0.02), and DIN and DIN:PO4
have been trending up, although the trends are not significant (DIN: τ = 0.57, p = 0.06; DIN:PO4:
τ = 0.50, p = 0.11). Fluxes at the large watersheds were intermediate those in the suburban
headwater and forested catchments.
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Figure 1.2. Annual DIN and PO4 fluxes and the DIN:PO4 of those fluxes from the Ipswich and
Parker Rivers and two headwater streams.
Nutrient response to climate variability
Annual nutrient fluxes in the mainstem and headwater sites responded differently to the
three-fold variation in annual runoff (Figure 1.3). Both DIN and PO4 fluxes from the Ipswich
(Linear regression, DIN: r2 = 0.93, p < 0.01; PO4, r2 = 0.93, p = 0.02) and Parker (DIN: r2 = 0.84,
p < 0.01; PO4, r2 = 0.72, p = 0.02) watersheds increased significantly with runoff. DIN:PO4 in the
Ipswich River declined with higher runoff (r2 = 0.57, p < 0.01), indicating that N and P respond
differently to climate and associated runoff in the Ipswich. DIN:PO4 in the Parker River did not
respond to runoff (p = 0.62). The forested headwater catchment also exhibited a significant,
positive flux response to higher runoff (DIN: r2 = 0.55, p = 0.02; PO4, r2 = 0.83, p < 0.01), but the
suburban headwater catchment did not (DIN: p = 0.06; PO4, p = 0.54). Although neither of the
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headwater DIN: PO4 trends was significant (CC: p = 0.06; SB, p = 0.15), they were both positive
trends. Additionally, N and P exports were not affected by the antecedent year's annual runoff.

Figure 1.3. Annual DIN and PO4 fluxes and the DIN: PO4 of those fluxes from the Ipswich and
Parker Rivers and two headwater streams plotted against average daily runoff.

In contrast, annual DIN export from suburban catchments were negatively correlated to
mean annual temperature (Figure 1.4; r2 = 0.55, p = 0.02). None of the exports of DIN and PO4
from the larger watersheds or the forested headwater catchments responded to differences in
mean annual temperatures (p-values ranged from 0.33 to 0.99). PO4 export from the suburban
headwater catchment was also unrelated to whether it was a warm or cold year (p = 0.97).
Similar to the large watersheds, the previous year's annual runoff did not impact N and P export.
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Figure 1.4. Annual DIN and PO4 fluxes and the DIN: PO4 of those fluxes from the Ipswich and
Parker Rivers and two headwater streams plotted against mean annual temperature (°C) from
Blue Hill Observatory (Blue Hill Observatory 2013).

Seasonal variability
Runoff across the sites was different among seasons, land use and watershed size (Figure
1.5). Runoff was highest in the spring across all the sites and flows were lowest during the late
summer and early fall at all sites except for the suburban headwater catchment. Runoff from the
suburban headwater catchment had less seasonal variation than the other sites. Runoff from the
mainstem sites had greater seasonal variation between spring and late summer compared to the
forested headwater catchment.
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Figure 1.5. Average daily runoff (mm day-1) for each month from the Ipswich and Parker Rivers
and two headwater streams. The boxplots for each month show the inter-quartile range, with the
black line representing the median. The dotted lines represent the minimum and maximum,
excluding the outliers (greater than or less than 1.5x the upper or lower quartile), which are the
dots.

DIN fluxes in the mainstem sites were intermediate to the two headwater catchments
during the winter, but similar to the forested headwater catchment during the summers (Figure
1.6). Summer PO4 fluxes in the mainstem were lower than fluxes in both the forested headwater
and suburban headwater catchments. This suggests in-stream processing is important during the
summer for both DIN and PO4.
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Figure 1.6. Estimated average daily DIN and PO4 fluxes and the DIN: PO4 of those fluxes for
each month from the Ipswich and Parker Rivers and two headwater streams.

The high export fluxes from the larger watersheds in spring for both DIN and PO4
coincided with the highest flows (Figure 1.6). In the suburban headwater catchment, DIN fluxes
peaked during the spring, but PO4 flux was higher during the summer months. DIN:PO4 of all
sites was higher in winter and spring than summer, but the magnitude of change was highest for
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the suburban headwater catchment and lowest for forested headwater catchment, with the
mainstem watersheds consistently between the two headwater catchments. As with the annual
nutrient fluxes, fluxes during the spring high-flow period or the summer/fall low-flow period did
not change over time in these (data not shown).

Discussion
Despite the lack of nutrient flux response over time for the mainstem rivers, it is clear
from this study and others (Interlandi and Crockett 2003; Williams et al. 2004; Wollheim et al.
2005) that loading in suburban headwaters is elevated relative to a watershed with forest. The
lack of trend in nutrient exports from the larger Ipswich and Parker watersheds since 1993 is
consistent with a previous study exploring the effect of suburbanization on hydrology in the
Ipswich River (Claessens et al. 2006). Claessens et al. (2006) concluded there was no net change
in mean annual flows despite increased precipitation and urban runoff between 1931 and 1998,
because these higher inputs were offset in part by increased interbasin transfer over time.
However, interbasin transfers were constant during our study time period (1993 to present), so
this cannot explain the lack of change (Wollheim et al. 2013). Two potential explanations could
explain the lack of increase in export fluxes from the Ipswich and Parker R. watersheds since
1993: climate variability overwhelms the land use signal, and increasing aquatic retention, which
would offset any increased nonpoint inputs.
Climate variability masks long term nutrient changes
Even with continued land use change since 1993, nutrient export from the Ipswich and
Parker R. watersheds did not increase detectably, because variability in annual runoff swamped
any increase in N inputs to the watersheds. Instead, we found that variability due to climate was
greater than changes in land use in our study sites. The impacts of additional suburbanization at
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the large watershed scale since 1993were not detectable over the study time period, nor did we
observe lagged increases from land use changes associated with suburbanization prior to 1993.
Although net annual N inputs to the Ipswich R. watershed as a whole increased an average 8%
decade-1 since 1950, the increase slowed in recent decades (Wollheim et al. 2013). Further, interannual variability of N export flux appears to have increased in recent decades. Annual runoff
varied three-fold over our study period (Figure 1.3) while net inputs increased approximately 7%
between 1993 and 2010 (Wollheim et al. 2013). As a result, the ability to detect increases due to
suburbanization was limited because of strong relationships between runoff and controls on
nutrient export.
It is important to understand how runoff variability affects nutrient exports given
potential climate change. Previous studies have used long term records to look at how nutrient
fluxes change over time in forested (Swank and Vose 1997) and urbanizing (Hagy et al. 2004,
Testa et al. 2008) watersheds. Although these studies explored climate controls on nutrient
exports, they found that changes in nutrient loads via either altered deposition, land use change
and/or sewage treatment plant upgrades were the dominant controls on nutrient exports. Fewer
studies have documented controls of nutrient exports due to climate variability. Apparent N
retention was lower and exports were higher following drought years in a number of intensively
studied watersheds in suburban Baltimore and Boston, because N inputs stored during the
drought year were flushed during the wet year (Wollheim et al. 2005, Kaushal et al. 2008). In
contrast, N exports during our study time period were not affected by the antecedent year's
annual runoff. However, climate still strongly influenced nutrient exports. Our data suggest the
runoff vs. export relationship is strong at the large watershed scale and in the forested headwater
catchment, but suburbanization can disrupt this relationship at the headwater scale.
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One possible reason for the weak runoff vs. export relationship in the suburban headwater
catchment is the suburban headwater catchment was the only site where N exports were strongly
correlated to mean annual temperatures. DIN fluxes from the suburban headwater catchment
were lower in warmer years than cooler years, despite the relatively narrow temperature range.
At the larger watershed scale, southern watersheds with warmer temperatures have higher
retention than northern watersheds (Schaefer and Alber 2007). Furthermore, Somers et al. (2013)
found suburban stream reaches had higher water temperatures than did nearby forested reaches.
Higher watershed or stream temperatures may increase watershed and stream N processing (e.g.
denitrification or retention) in the suburban headwater catchment (Enquist et al. 2003), since it is
unlikely temperature would influence loading rates (e.g. fertilizer application or wastewater
inputs). Although the temperature range as measured at regional weather service sites was
relatively narrow over the study period, the temperature effect in the suburban area could have
been greater due to the heat island effect. Warmer temperatures due to the heat island effect
(Arnfield 2003, Somers et al. 2013) could intensify biogeochemical cycling in the stream,
riparian zone and the watershed as a whole by an overall temperature increase, extended active
period (daily or seasonally), or more frost-free days (Kaye et al. 2006). The sensitivity to warmer
temperatures suggests that long-term nutrient dynamics in suburban watersheds are more
responsive to temperature differences than nutrients in other watersheds, possibly due to
interactions between the urban heat island and watershed processing.
We did not see a strong temperature effect from the larger watersheds, or from the
forested headwater catchment. The temperature effect may not occur at the larger watershed
scales because there is likely less of a heat island effect associated with less intensive
development at broader spatial scales or because of groundwater buffering at larger scales. The
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strong control of mean annual temperature on suburban N exports suggests a shift in control of N
exports when compared to forested watersheds, where runoff controls export. In our larger
watersheds, which are comprised of a mixture of both suburban and forested headwater
catchments, runoff is the dominant control. The temperature impacts from the suburban
headwater catchments are buffered by the river network.
Although the mainstem watershed did not show a response to the incremental land use
change over the study period, there is evidence that suburbanization has altered nutrient exports.
The mainstem annual DIN fluxes, which are higher than the forested headwater catchment, but
not as high as the suburban headwater catchment, suggest the mainstem is integrating inputs
from different land uses at the annual timescale, consistent with previous work (e.g. Wollheim et
al. 2008). Since suburbanization does not affect annual PO4 fluxes in the suburban headwater
catchment, annual mainstem PO4 fluxes are not different from the headwater catchments (Figure
2).
In contrast with annual PO4 fluxes, seasonal PO4 fluxes from the suburban headwater
catchment were higher and more variable than the other sites. One potential explanation is high
summer temps and correspondingly low DO is driving the release of sediment-bound PO4 within
the stream (Ellison and Brett 2006, Withers and Jarvie 2008). However, regardless of the
mechanisms, the higher and more variable PO4 fluxes during the low-flow summer months from
the suburban catchment were buffered in the mainstem watersheds. The lower summer fluxes of
both PO4 and DIN in the mainstem watersheds compared to the headwater catchments is
consistent with river network retention. Without retention in the river network, mainstem exports
should be between the suburban headwater and forested headwater exports, as they are in the
annual estimates and during winters, rather than below both headwater catchments. Previous
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work has shown the role that the river network (Wollheim et al. 2006, 2008) and seasonality
(Wollheim et al. 2008, Alexander et al. 2009) play in N retention, but less is known about how
these affect PO4 retention (but see von Schiller et al. 2008). Our data suggests network retention
during the summer is important for both DIN and PO4. The net result of this combination of
changing inputs and retention across seasons drives the wide variation in dissolved inorganic N:P
in our streams and rivers.
Despite constant DIN and elevated PO4 fluxes during the summer relative to winter from
the suburban headwater catchment, mainstem fluxes of both are lowest during the summer.
DIN:PO4 flux from the suburban headwater catchment shows greater seasonal change than the
forested headwater catchment and the larger watershed exports. Although estuaries and coastal
systems are typically thought to be N-limited, P fertilization can produce a strong synergistic
response in marine environments (Elser et al. 2007). In cases where the decline in DIN:PO4 is
driven primarily by higher PO4 flux rather than lower DIN flux, P fertilization could impact
ecosystem processes in both downstream rivers and receiving estuaries (Jarvie et al. 2002).
Alternatively, moderately elevated PO4 in the P-limited river network could be stimulating N
removal. Schade et al. (2011) documented a similar coupled response in an N-limited system.
The seasonal flux patterns in our large watersheds support the possibility of a coupled response.
The excess DIN and PO4 from suburban areas is retained before being exported from the larger
watersheds.
We did not observe any long term changes in winter/spring exports relative to
summer/fall exports in the large watersheds due to land use change (data not shown). We
expected that high river network retention during summer months would mitigate long-term
increases in N loads due to suburbanization, while lower retention during winter/spring months
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due to colder temperatures and higher flows would be unable to mitigate increased loads. Fluxes
during the spring high-flow period or the summer/fall low-flow period did not change over time
from the larger watersheds (results not shown) and were controlled by runoff, just as annual
fluxes were.
One potential reason why we didn't measure long term changes in the seasonal fluxes
from the larger watersheds is due to suburban impacts to hydrology. The symptoms of the urban
stream syndrome are not limited to impacts on nutrients (Walsh et al. 2005). Besides nutrients,
one of the major impacts to suburban streams is altered hydrology. Although, these hydrologic
impacts are often described at the storm-event scale, i.e. "flashier" flows, suburbanization can
also affect flows at the seasonal and monthly time scale. In our suburban headwater catchment,
stream runoff was much less seasonally variable than the other sites, because suburban impacts
on stream hydrology can vary throughout the year due to anthropogenic impacts to snowmelt
timing, runoff rainfall ratios, evaporation rates, lawn watering, groundwater recharge, leaking
sewers or influence of septic effluent (Taylor 1977, Burns et al. 2005, Bhaskar and Welty 2012).
Thus, while suburban streams are generally thought to have "flashier" flows more responsive to
rain events (e.g. Walsh et al. 2005), at the seasonal scale, suburbanization may homogenize
flows.
In-stream processing buffers suburban impacts
Another reason we may not see a long-term trend in mainstem nutrient flux is because
aquatic processing in the river network is buffering the effects of land use change. As an attempt
to quantify network buffering, we scaled fluxes from contrasting land uses to the entire
watershed using a simple, annual mixing model using LOADEST outputs and whole watershed
land use statistics. This exercise allowed a preliminary assessment of the potential for in-stream
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retention to affect nutrient exports. We estimated inputs from suburban and forested lands in
each of the larger watersheds using mean annual daily headwater watershed exports and
weighted these inputs by the proportion of suburban and non-suburban land uses:
(1)

Estimated Input = (Suburban Export)*% Suburban + (Forested Export)*(1-%Suburban)
where the Suburban and Forested Exports are the averaged annual daily flux between

2002 and 2009 for the suburban headwater and forested headwater sites, respectively. The %
Suburban is based on the land use data for the respective river, presented in Table 1.1.
Observed export fluxes from the Ipswich and Parker R. watersheds were generally lower
than predicted based on inputs calculated from the mixing model driven by headwater exports
and land use (Table 1.2). Predicted DIN inputs were higher than the mean annual fluxes for
2002-2009 in both mainstem rivers, with a difference of 15.1% and 14.3% for the Ipswich and
Parker Rivers, respectively. Estimated PO4 inputs were lower than the measured mean annual
fluxes in the Ipswich River (16.9%), but marginally higher in the Parker River (2.3%).
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Table 1.2. Mean annual daily DIN and PO4 fluxes from 2002-2009 for the mainstem and headwater watersheds. Predicted annual
upstream inputs of DIN and PO4 were estimated using a simple mixing model, by assigning the mean annual flux from the suburban
headwater watershed to the suburban portion of the mainstem watersheds and the mean annual flux from the forested headwater to the
remaining area within the mainstem watershed. The predicted inputs were corrected to account for net water diversions from the
Ipswich River (reported in Wollheim et al. 2013).
DIN
(kg km-2 day-1)
Site

PO4
(kg km-2 day-1)

DIN
(kg km-2 day-1)

2002-2009 Mean

PO4
(kg km-2 day-1)

Predicted Inputs

DIN

PO4

% Difference

ID

0.485

0.013

0.558

0.011

-15.1%

16.9%

PD

0.442

0.011

0.505

0.011

-14.3%

-2.3%

Forested
Headwater

0.115

0.009

--

--

--

--

Suburban
Headwater

1.633

0.016

--

--

--

--
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Comparison between predicted fluxes from the mixing model and measured fluxes is
consistent with in-stream processes reducing DIN fluxes exported from the larger watersheds .
The mixing model method for estimating the inputs is simple, requiring many assumptions, such
as that these headwaters are representative of all similarly classified lands. As a result, actual
inputs may be higher or lower depending on catchment specific characteristics.
A number of different factors could influence network scale buffering, including
hydrology, temperature, biological activity, and nutrient concentrations (Doyle 2005, Alexander
et al. 2009, Botter et al. 2010). For example, due to changes in trapping laws in 1996, beaver
abundance in the watersheds has increased considerably since 2000. More beaver ponds in the
watershed increases residence time for water in the river network (Naiman et al. 1988, Burchsted
et al. 2010, Smith and Mather 2013). Not only do the beaver ponds have higher nutrient
processing rates due to greater residence times, but they also affect the predominant nutrient
species exported to downstream reaches -- increasing PO4 and NH4, and reducing NO3
concentrations (Pinay and Naiman 1991, Naiman et al. 1994). This is consistent with the
increasing NH4 concentrations in the forested headwater catchment, where beaver activity
upstream increased in the mid-2000’s potentially results in higher NH4 concentrations from
higher N-fixation rates and a reduction in nitrification due to lower dissolved oxygen (Naiman
and Melillo 1984, Correll et al. 2000, Fuller and Peckarsky 2011). PO4 concentrations also
increase for a variety of reasons, including desorption of sediment-bound PO4, P release from
iron compounds in reducing conditions, and anaerobic bacterial P release (Klotz 1998). The
unexpected increase in NO3 concentrations can be explained by nitrification within the stream
channel downstream of beaver ponds (Correll et al. 2000, Fuller and Peckarsky 2011). Our
monitoring site in the forested catchment is downstream of the beaver pond, with ample time for
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re-aeration and nitrification as observed at other sites in the area (data not shown). However,
these concentration changes have inconsistent effects on flux in the forested watershed, where
DIN trends over the time period were not significant but PO4 increases were significant. Thus,
other watershed-scale changes occurring simultaneously with suburbanization could be
mitigating impacts to nutrient exports.
In addition, a unique feature that maximizes the retention capacity of the Ipswich River
network is the pattern of suburbanization. The highest population densities and land development
have occurred in the headwaters furthest from the estuary, which is closest to Boston (Wollheim
et al. 2008). This geographic layout results in substantially longer flowpaths for nutrient inputs
from the highest density suburban areas, with longer average residence time in transient storage
zones (Stewart et al. 2011). If future development occurs closer to the river mouth, nutrient
loading to the river network will likely increase and the network will also have lower capability
to buffer these inputs due to shorter travel time/processing distance. Thus, spatial distribution of
land use change could have a substantial impact on the nutrient loading to downstream
ecosystems.

Conclusion
Climate variability primarily, but possibly also river network retention, obscured
anticipated changes in nutrient export to the Plum Island Estuary, which experienced steady,
albeit incremental, population changes over the study period. Climatic differences within and
between years is likely driving variability and masking increasing inputs over the period of
nutrient record. Additionally, in-stream nutrient retention throughout the river network has likely
lowered the impacts of land use change on nutrient export to the estuary. Despite the inter-annual
climate variability and in-stream processing, suburbanization in the watershed prior to 1993 has
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likely increased annual nutrient fluxes and altered seasonality of nutrient export to the estuary.
Annual nutrient exports from suburban, headwater catchments may be controlled by inter-annual
temperature variability, but runoff is clearly important across all sites.
Other long-term studies are needed to better understand the role that runoff and
temperature controls have on exports from headwater catchments and the larger watersheds
within which they are nested. Possible feedbacks may exist through the urban heat island effect
and watershed retention in suburban or urban systems. This knowledge is vital to better
anticipate the influence of global climate change on non-point source nutrient loading,
specifically from suburbanizing watersheds.
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CHAPTER II:
STREAM BORON CONCENTRATIONS SUGGEST IN-STREAM AND
CATCHMENT RETENTION MINIMIZES THE PHOSPHORUS
RESPONSE TO SUBURBANIZATION COMPARED TO NITROGEN IN A
NEW ENGLAND WATERSHED
Introduction
Nonpoint sources from urban and agricultural watersheds are the largest contributor to
water quality impairment(Carpenter et al. 1998). Nonpoint source pollution is comprised of a
variety of different sources, including but not limited to atmospheric deposition, leaking sewer
lines, septic discharges, runoff from impervious services, and excess fertilizers(Groffman et al.
2004, Edwards and Withers 2007). Unlike point sources, which directly enter the receiving
waters, these nonpoint sources of pollution can interact with the catchment through varied
flowpaths(Reddy et al. 1999, Kaushal et al. 2006, 2011, Edwards and Withers 2007, Withers and
Jarvie 2008). These flowpaths can modify fluxes originating from different sources and impact
delivery of N and P to streams.
Suburban land use in the contributing catchment is a strong determinant of in-stream N
concentrations in headwater streams(Wollheim et al. 2005). However, unlike agricultural
catchments, suburban headwater catchments do not consistently show elevated P concentrations.
As with N, there are numerous sources of P contamination in suburban watersheds, including
fertilizers, leaking sewer lines, septic systems, pet excrement, and residential activities such as
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car-washing(Reddy et al. 1999, Withers and Jarvie 2008). But, unlike N, the fate of P in these
headwater streams remains unclear.
Suburbanization affects the type and source of nutrient inputs to the watershed as well as
the transfer of nutrients from uplands to the stream. These sources are generally not point sources
in most suburban headwater streams (e.g., sewage or industrial outfalls). However, such sources
may be locally concentrated and thus considered somewhere intermediate between sources
traditionally classified as point or non-point(Edwards and Withers 2007, Withers and Jarvie
2008). Examples include storm sewers draining impervious surfaces, gully erosion, elevated
groundwater flows, septic systems, or lawn runoff, many of which are dependent on
flowpaths(Walsh et al. 2005, Brett et al. 2005, Edwards and Withers 2007, Withers and Jarvie
2008, Kaushal et al. 2011). Flowpaths may show varying degrees of N or P removal. For
example, flow paths that encounter riparian zones may show effective nutrient removal, while
those that bypass riparian zones will show less nutrient removal(Groffman et al. 2002, 2003,
Walsh et al. 2005, 2007, Seitzinger et al. 2006, Schiller et al. 2009). Hydrological flowpaths in
urban catchments are more likely to bypass riparian zones, implying less nitrate
removal(Nadelhoffer et al. 1999, Galloway et al. 2004). The combined changes in sources,
flowpaths and retention typically result in high levels of N groundwater contamination in
suburban catchments.
P retention in the catchment seems to be less affected than N by suburbanization(von
Schiller et al. 2008, Withers and Jarvie 2008). Unlike N, anthropogenic sources of P are more
efficiently retained in the catchment before entering the stream, due primarily to higher abiotic
retention of P via interactions with mineral soils, groundwater, and sediments(Reddy et al. 1999).
High abiotic P retention in subsurface flowpaths results in low concentrations of P at baseflow,
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and higher concentrations during storms, in which sediment-bound P is mobilized(Jarvie et al.
2006, Withers and Jarvie 2008). Such distinctions in loading, sources, storage, and geochemistry
all contribute to different N and P inputs to headwater streams.
Differences in uptake within a stream drainage network can either exacerbate or mask
spatial heterogeneity of inputs. In-stream cycling of N (both NH4 and NO3) and P (especially
PO4) are well documented in agricultural and forested headwater streams, and for NH4 and NO3
(but not PO4) in urban streams(Peterson et al. 2001, Grimm et al. 2005, Mulholland et al. 2008a,
Withers and Jarvie 2008, Schiller et al. 2009, Mulholland and Webster 2010). Although NO3
uptake rates in forested streams can be relatively high, uptake rates typically decline with
increasing concentrations associated with agriculture and urban catchments(Mulholland et al.
2008a). Conversely, NH4 uptake rates are not as impacted by elevated concentrations. We
currently understand little about how P cycling in urban headwater streams change, although we
have some knowledge of P responses from larger rivers impacted by point source inputs(Meyer
et al. 2005, Gibson and Meyer 2007). Despite the lack of empirical studies, we expect PO4
uptake in suburban headwater streams to be comparable to NH4 uptake and higher than NO3
uptake because freshwaters are more likely to be P limited. In addition to high biological
assimilation, there is also high nutrient processing due to abiotic sorption and nitrification for
PO4 and NH4, respectively. As a result of this relatively higher in-stream uptake of NH4 and PO4
compared to NO3, NH4 and PO4 inputs reaching these headwater streams could be rapidly
mitigated. Thus, variability of in-stream processing could at least partly explain differences in
the correlation between catchment-scale metrics of suburbanization and headwater N and P
concentrations.
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Tracers associated with anthropogenic nutrients may help to elucidate the fate of nutrients
in catchments. One commonly used tracer is chloride (Cl), which has been used extensively as a
surrogate of total urban and suburban development in the watershed(Herlihy et al. 1998,
Williams et al. 2005). Further research, especially in states in the northern US, have shown
especially strong links between in-stream Cl concentrations and watershed impervious cover due
to the extensive use of chloride-based deicing agents(Kaushal et al. 2005, Daley et al. 2009). A
different tracer particularly useful for understanding P dynamics is boron (B) because the major
sources of both are sewage and septic waste (Barth 1998, Neal et al. 1998, Lemarchand et al.
2000, Park and Schlesinger 2002, Wyness et al. 2003, Parks and Edwards 2005, Chetelat and
Gaillardet 2005, Seiler 2005, Jarvie et al. 2006). Anthropogenic impacts on B span from the
global to local scales(Park and Schlesinger 2002, Parks and Edwards 2005), and many studies
have focused on B contamination in either groundwater (Vengosh et al. 1994, Vengosh 1998,
Seiler 2005) or large rivers(Neal et al. 1998, Neal and Robson 2000, Chetelat and Gaillardet
2005, Jarvie et al. 2006). The largest industrial use of B is in the glass industry, but this releases
negligible amounts of aqueous B to the environment(Park and Schlesinger 2002). The largest
anthropogenic B source to the environment is via detergents and soaps, estimated to be twice as
high as B sources from fertilizers(Park and Schlesinger 2002, Parks and Edwards 2005).
Previous studies have found B behaves conservatively in the environment so that elevated
concentrations are tightly coupled with anthropogenic sources(Chetelat and Gaillardet 2005).
Furthermore, although B isotopic signatures can yield substantial information about specific
anthropogenic sources (e.g., urban, agricultural, etc.)(Vengosh et al. 1994, Barth 1998,
Leenhouts et al. 1998, Vengosh 1998, Chetelat and Gaillardet 2005), measurements of total B
concentrations also provide useful information about the net effects of anthropogenic
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pollution(Neal et al. 1998, Jarvie et al. 2006). At the large watershed scale, higher average B
concentrations have shown strong correlation with both average chloride (Cl) and average
soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP) concentrations through sewage discharges(Neal et al. 1998).
No studies, however, have explored the relationship between B and P in smaller, headwater
catchments to understand non-point P behavior.
The overarching goal of our study was to understand why suburban land use is more
closely linked with elevated in-stream N concentrations than P concentrations. We hypothesized
both catchment processes and in-stream retention of P are greater than for B, Cl or NO3. We used
the source coupling of P and B, and the differential processing rates of P (bioreactive and
abiotic) and B (conservative tracer) to determine if 1) P from anthropogenic pollution is retained
by catchment processes, 2) if in-stream retention processes are effectively removing P, or 3) a
combination of the two. A secondary goal is to also provide a new tool, boron, watershed
scientists can use to better understand nutrient dynamics in anthropogenic watersheds of varying
sizes.

Methods
Study Sites
This study was conducted in the Ipswich and Parker River watersheds, part of the Plum
Island Ecosystems Long Term Ecological Research (LTER) site in northeastern Massachusetts,
USA. Due to the proximity to Boston, suburban land use is widespread, currently representing 29
percent of watershed area(Wollheim et al. 2013). Land use characteristics and metrics of
suburbanization were compiled from Mass GIS (http://www.mass.gov/mgis/) and U.S. Census
data (1990, 2000 and 2010). Septic population density was only available until 1990, but revised
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densities were estimated based on total population change, assuming the proportion of
population on septic systems has remained unchanged. This introduces some uncertainty,
although most communities have not constructed new sewer systems in recent decades.
Field Sampling
During baseflow conditions in July 2011, we synoptically sampled a subset of the
headwater watersheds (n=25), major tributaries (n=4) and the mainstems of the two rivers (n=2)
to understand the variability among watersheds across a wide range of natural and anthropogenic
variables (synoptic watersheds; Table 2.1).
Table 2.1. Characteristics of the headwater catchments (n=25).
Minimum
Average

Maximum

Contributing Area (km2)

0.59

1.94

4.82

% Impervious Cover

0.14

12.33

28.68

% Suburban Area

1.46

45.73

90.59

% Forested

7.75

38.81

80.90

Population Density (persons/km2)

53

422

1149

Population Density on Septic
System (persons/km2)

27

172

433

In addition to sampling across a number of different headwater catchments, we also
sampled at finer spatial scales in a subset of catchments (n=4) using longitudinal transects (2701400 m long) in May 2012 during baseflow conditions. We selected four stream reaches
representing a range of suburbanization to better understand fine-scale nutrient variability. The
area contributing to these reaches had a range of impervious cover, forested area, wetland area,
population densities and number of people on septic systems (Table 2.2).
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Table 2.2. Catchment characteristics for the four longitudinal transects (MassGIS).
%
Population
% Forest
% Wetland
Population
Impervious
Density on
in the
Area in the
Density
Transect
Cover in the
Septic
System
Watershed
Watershed
(persons/km2)
Watershed
(persons/km2)
Sewered

25.2

13.7

4.3

979.2

72.9

Septic_1

11.7

33.4

6.8

418.7

389.0

Septic_2

7.3

51.9

10.5

346.1

325.3

Forested

8.2

57.0

18.7

130.4

122.2

*Septic_1 and Septic_2 are transects along two different stream reaches with watersheds where septic systems are the primary
wastewater treatments

Water Chemistry
Two grab samples collected at each sample location were filtered in the field and
immediately placed on ice and frozen until analysis. One of the grab samples was filtered using
0.4 µm polycarbonate filters (GE, Fairfield, CT) to prevent B contamination and the other with
0.7 µm GF/F filters (Whatman Inc., Piscataway, New Jersey). An additional deionized water
blank was filtered using the polycarbonate filters to quantify background B levels.
The GF/F filtered grab sample was analyzed for NH4+, PO43-, NO3-, and Cl- at the Water
Quality Analysis Laboratory in the New Hampshire Water Resources Research Center at the
University of New Hampshire. NH4+ and PO43- were measured using colorimetric methods on a
Smartchem robotic autoanalyzer (Westco Scientific Instruments, Brookfield, CT). NO3- and Clwere analyzed using a Dionex Ion Chromatograph (model ICS-1000; Dionex Corp., Sunnyvale,
CA).
Boron measurements were carried out at the University of New Hampshire (Durham,
NH) on the sample filtered with the polycarbonate filters via the Nu (AttoM, Wrexham, UK)
high resolution inductively coupled mass spectrometer (HR-ICP-MS). Low background levels
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were achieved by using a quartz torch and spray chamber accompanied by a teflon nebulizer.
Concentrations were calculated from a boron standard calibration curve calibrated at the
beginning and end of the analysis. The method detection limit was < 2 µg L-1, and sample
concentrations ranged from 5- 42 µg L-1. Accuracy and precision of our approach was tested by
repeatedly running the NIST SRM 1643e (natural river water) in an appropriate dilution and
found an average of 155 + 2.7 µg/kg (2s, n=10), in excellent agreement with the certified value
of 154 + 3.8 µg/kg.
Data Analysis
We used a variety of statistical methods to quantify the influence of suburbanization on
the different constituents. We tested all data for normality with the Shapiro–Wilk goodness-of-fit
test. To test for relationships between land use and in-stream concentrations, we used linear
regressions. For the longitudinal transects, we quantified variability along the reach using
coefficient of variation and initially used a univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) to
determine if differences existed among the transects. If the univariate ANOVA was significant,
we followed with Tukey’s Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) multiple comparisons to
explicitly determine which transects were different from one another. Statistical analyses were
performed using R version 3.0.0(R Development Core Team 2013).

Results and Discussion
Land use controls on in-stream concentrations
Indicators of suburbanization were strongly correlated to in-stream concentrations of both
conservative tracers, moderate for N and low for P (Table 2.3, Figure 2.1). We found a strong
positive relationship between Cl and watershed % impervious area (r2 = 0.64, p < 0.0001) and B
and septic population density (r2 = 0.63, p = < 0.0001). The relationships between the more
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bioreactive elements and watershed characteristics were not as strong as for the conservative
tracers. NO3 was correlated with the suburban area (r2 = 0.24, p < 0.0001), while PO4
concentrations were not significantly correlated with any of the indicators of suburbanization,
but weakly positively related to wetlands abundance. The samples from the mainstem sites lie on
the overall trendline for B and Cl, but below the trendline for NO3, supporting previous work on
the influence of N processing within the river network(Wollheim et al. 2006, Stewart et al.
2011).
Table 2.3. Coefficients of determination (r2) for linear regressions between land use metrics and
in-stream concentrations for the synoptic sites. Bolded values are significant at p-values < 0.05
(*) or < 0.01 (**).
Land Use Metric

Cl-

NO3-

PO43-

B

P:B

% Impervious

0.64**

0.06*

0.04

0.02

0.08*

% Suburban

0.25**

0.24**

0.05

0.24**

0.1**

% Wetland

0.06*

0.28**

0.19**

0.06*

0.31**

Population Density
(persons/km2)

0.34**

0.11**

0.05

0.1**

0.08*

Population Density on Septic
System (persons/km2)

< 0.01

0.12**

0.02

0.63**

0.06*
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Figure 2.1. Select relationships between land use metrics and in-stream concentrations of select
conservative tracers and bioreactive elements for the synoptic sites. Complete regression results
provided in Table 3.
B, similar to Cl, behaves conservatively in these watersheds. However, where Cl was
correlated with impervious cover in this study and with impervious cover and total suburban area
in other studies(Paul and Meyer 2001, Walsh et al. 2005, Daley et al. 2009), B was most strongly
correlated with the watershed septic population. Strong correlations between septic population
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density and in-stream B concentrations suggest that human sources of B are reaching area
waterways, and that B could be a tracer of wastewater inputs to the watershed. This is in contrast
with Cl, which has been extensively used as a tracer of urbanization.
The lack of P response to suburbanization at the headwater scale is not novel or unique.
The more tightly coupled response for dissolved inorganic nitrogen (especially NO3, but also to a
lesser extent NH4) than PO4 has been previously documented in this watershed(Williams et al.
2005). However, combined with the B data, our study provides evidence retention within the
catchment is masking suburban P inputs, which is driving the disparity. The land use
relationships between B and PO4 should be very similar if the catchment responses were the
same, which is clearly not the case. Furthermore, as shown below, the relationships between PO4
and B in these headwater catchments are starkly different from the relationships observed in
larger rivers and from wastewater samples.
Relationship Between Phosphate and Boron
Previous studies from large European rivers observed a strong correlation between B and
both PO4 and Cl (Neal et al. 1998, Jarvie et al. 2006), but this was not observed in our study.
Boron was not significantly correlated to either PO4 or Cl in the synoptic watersheds (Figure
2.2). There was a very weak, non-significant positive trend between B and Cl (r2 = 0.03, p =
0.13), but no relationship between B and PO4 (r2 < 0.01, p = 0.65). This indicates the B, PO4 and
Cl dynamics in our study differ from previous studies on large European rivers due to differences
in nutrient processing or source inputs.
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Figure 2.2. Relationship between dissolved B concentrations and a) Cl- and b) PO4 across a
range of suburbanization and catchment size.
A difference in B and PO4 relationships between our study and previous studies could be
due to the differences in source input locations, specifically the high proportion of point sources
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in the larger rivers in previous studies and the lack of point sources in our study. Point sources in
the large UK rivers, specifically wastewater treatment facility outfalls, would bypass any
catchment processes that retain PO4 and result in a strong source signal and therefore, a high
correlation between B and PO4. In contrast, PO4 from non-point sources would still be removed
along terrestrial flowpaths and within the river networks upstream of the mainstem sample
locations. Comparatively, the PO4 entering the river from point sources has not had as many
opportunities for P retention. Although in-stream P processing can still occur in large, urban
rivers(Gibson and Meyer 2007, Stutter et al. 2010), the magnitude is typically lower than in
smaller, undisturbed systems like the headwater streams in this study due to differences in
surface area to volume ratios in large rivers that limit benthic contact for sorption and higher
biological activity(Gibson and Meyer 2007, Withers and Jarvie 2008). As a result, we suggest
the strong correlation of B and PO4 in larger rivers would be driven by point source inputs rather
than non-point sources. Thus, the lack of correlation between B and PO4 in our study of
watersheds dominated by non-point sources is more indicative of catchment and network
processing rather than a lack of B and PO4 source coupling.
Inputs and in-stream uptake drive within catchment, reach-scale variability
Differences among the stream reaches from the longitudinal transects confirms the
minimal response of PO4 to watershed land use change, the strong septic control of B and the
general influence of suburbanization on NO3 and to a lesser extent NH4. There were no
significant difference in PO4 concentrations among the streams (p > 0.05), whereas B
concentrations in the sewered, septic and forested reaches were all significantly different from
one another (p < 0.0001 for each pairwise comparison except between the two septic reaches,
where p > 0.05). This resulted in significantly lower PO4:B in the suburban reaches compared to
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the forested reach (p < 0.05). NO3 concentrations in all the suburban reaches were higher than
the exclusively forested reach (p < 0.05). NH4 concentrations declined steadily moving
downstream in each reach and the absolute NH4 concentrations in the forested reach were
significantly different from the Sewered and Septic_2 reaches (p < 0.05), but there was no
difference among the suburban reaches (p > 0.05).
While PO4 did not differ among the reaches, the longitudinal transects do indicate PO4 to
be more variable at finer spatial scales than DIN or the conservative tracers, indicating the effects
of both variable sources and in stream retention (Table 2.4, Figure 2.3). Both B and Cl had the
lowest variability along the transects with coefficients of variability (CV) ranges of 10.9 - 18.1
for Cl and 4.2 - 21.0 for B. There was more variability along the transects for the reactive
elements. NO3 concentrations varied more than the conservative tracers with greater variability
in the septic reaches (Septic CVs = 92.9 and 27.0) than in the sewered (CV = 7.4) and forested
reaches (CV = 11.9). NH4 concentrations declined steadily moving downstream in each reach
and all showed similar variation (CV ranged from 25.3 to 39.6). PO4 concentrations were the
most variable, with higher variability in the suburban sites (suburban CV ranged from 52.0 to
56.7) than in the forested reach (CV = 33.3).

Table 2.4. Coefficients of variation for constituent concentrations along the longitudinal
transects.
Transect

Cl-

NO3-

NH4+

PO43-

B

P:B

Sewered

10.9

7.4

32.1

55.8

4.2

57.4

Septic_1

18.1

92.9*

25.8

52.0**

21.0***

38.9

Septic_2

11.2

27.0

25.3

56.7

6.5

59.4

Forested

12.6

11.9

39.6

33.3

4.9

34.5

CV=17.8*, 38.6** and 9.7*** when excluding the sample near 500m
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Despite the differences in B concentrations in the septic and sewered reaches, PO4:B
were very similar in all the suburban reaches (both septic and sewered). PO4:B in all reaches
were also lower than wastewater effluent samples from a treatment plant in the UK that had
molar PO4:B of approximately 2.4 ([PO4] = 600 µg L-1, [B] = 89 µg L-1)(Neal et al. 2008). We
were unable to find other studies reporting PO4 and B together, but a number of studies reported
either PO4 or B. For example, a study in Israel's coastal plain aquifer found a range of B
concentrations from 0.49 to 0.62 mg L-1 in raw sewage(Vengosh et al. 1994), although these
values are higher than would be seen in our study due to interactions between contaminated
groundwater and high salinity. Some more reasonable comparisons are from a study in El Paso,
Texas, which observed B between 0.27 and 0.30 mg L-1 concentrations in treated municipal
wastewater(Bassett et al. 1995) or a study in southeastern Arizona, which measured 0.37 mg L-1
B in wastewater effluent. This data on B concentrations from treated effluent samples are useful
in understanding potential B concentrations of septic inputs since wastewater treatment has little
impact on B concentrations(Waggott 1969, Leenhouts et al. 1998).
Furthermore, individual B and PO4 perturbations along the reach occurred simultaneously
and although PO4:B varied longitudinally all the suburban reaches approached a PO4:B below
0.1. In contrast, the forested reach did not show a similar coupling of B and P, with variable
PO4:B being inconsistent and driven primarily by PO4 concentrations. The higher PO4:B in the
forested site might introduce some confusion in the interpretation of the PO4:B variability, but
the high values are driven by the lower absolute B values. Therefore, it is important to use both
the ratios and the absolute values to understand the catchment and in-stream processes,
especially when comparing among catchments with differing land uses.
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Figure 2.3. In-stream tracer and nutrient concentrations along a longitudinal transect in four
headwater streams across a suburban gradient.
While differential processing and/or source inputs drove the difference between the
bioreactive elements (NH4 and PO4), source inputs controlled differences between B and Cl
concentrations. The Cl concentrations in the forested and sewered transects declined due to
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dilution, but Cl-rich groundwater inputs in the two septic dominated transects drove a net
increase in Cl concentration heading downstream. A recent New Hampshire study observed a
strong correlation between impervious cover and in-stream chloride concentrations and attributed
these links to the widespread use of salt as a road deicing agent(Daley et al. 2009). Road salt
contributions would explain the Cl gradient among these studied watersheds (Figure 2.1). The B
gradient among the streams, on the other hand, may be partially attributed to the differences in
septic vs. sewered waste management in the catchments. Septic systems are likely a primary B
source (Figure 2.1), but sewered systems can also contribute B. Were septic systems the only B
source, our forested watershed (septic population density = 122.2) should bear the higher instream B concentration as opposed to the primarily sewered watershed (septic population density
= 72.9), where most B from household sources is transferred out of the watershed to wastewater
treatment facilities. Accordingly in the suburban watershed studied we infer B is contributed
from another source, most likely fertilizers, leaking sewer lines, or a combination of the two,
which contributes to the variability across site.
Determining the linkage between B and nutrient input sources is important for
understanding both PO4 and NH4 dynamics. Unlike septic or fertilizer B inputs, where associated
PO4 and NH4 inputs are susceptible to catchment processes such as long subsurface flow paths
and riparian zones, PO4 and NH4 inputs associated with B from leaking sewer lines close to
streams bypass most catchment processes. Accordingly, these leaking sewer lines provide an
injection of highly reactive PO4 and NH4 to the system, whereas fertilizer-derived B would not.
In a catchment with few septic systems, one way to distinguish whether the higher B is from
fertilizers or from leaking sewer lines is to look for a B spike along the longitudinal transect.
Fertilizer B would typically be more diffuse, although there could be concentrated inputs if the
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fertilizer does not permeate the soils and is primarily transported via overland flow due to
impervious cover, artificial drainage or saturated soils. In the absence of a stormwater outfall or
gully, a sharp increase in B along the stream would be expected from a sewer line, and there
would be an accompanying increase in PO4 and NH4. One potential example of a sewage leak
occurs around 750 m along our sewered catchment transect. The two samples were taken 20 m
apart, up- and downstream of a road crossing with a sewer line, and NH4, PO4, B, and PO4:B
spikes between the two samples. These spikes are then rapidly mitigated downstream, evidence
of the high capacity for in-stream processing.
Does in-stream processing drive PO4 variability?
Examination of PO4:B enables the isolation of changes in inputs and in-stream processing
by removing the dilution effect on PO4 and B concentrations. Downstream of a sewer leak, instream processes affect B differently than PO4, so that P:B ratios should decline if in-stream
processing were important. The PO4:B changes along our sewered catchment transect show PO4
taken up rapidly in the system, a finding supported by separate, experimental evidence.
Preliminary experimental estimates using solute additions indicate PO4 uptake length in our
sewered catchment of approximately 50 m (see Chapter 3). Since uptake length represents the
average distance a molecule will travel before removal from the water column, a lower number
indicates higher demand. Furthermore, a constant fraction of the nutrient flux is removed per unit
distance, so uptake is traditionally represented using an exponential decline (Newbold et al.
1981, Stream Solute Workshop 1990).
The short uptake length confirms the PO4 declines observed in our transect could be due
to in-stream processing. PO4 in the sewered catchment spikes at 8 µg L-1, but drops to less than 2
µg L-1 less than 500 m downstream. Taking into account the stream discharge and measured
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uptake length, in-stream processing could account for a concentration decline to just over 1 µg L1

within 100 m. While this assumes no additional P inputs along the reach, it also demonstrates

the capacity of the stream to remove substantial amounts of PO4 over a relatively short distance.
This high PO4 demand could also be contributing to the relatively higher variability of PO4 than
the other constituents in the other sites. Without uptake, PO4 concentrations could be stable
(similar to NO3) or possibly even climbing along the reach. The in-stream retention is more than
keeping pace with the inputs throughout the reaches, and the variability is a reflection of the
stochastic nature of the inputs.
Rapid intra-catchment P retention helps explain the lacking suburban response to PO4
pollution in headwater streams. The synoptic data provide preliminary evidence of PO4 addition
(due to strongly correlated B and the land use metrics) and demonstrate most of the PO4 is
retained within the catchment before reaching the stream. The longitudinal data, in contrast,
manifest rapid retention of the anthropogenic PO4 making it to the stream. Accordingly this
study demonstrates both catchment and in-stream retention provide explanations for the lack of
an observed PO4 response to suburbanization.
Management Implications
Our study indicates P is less responsive to changes in watershed land use than other
constituents due to high retention within both the catchment and the river network. The lack of
response in our headwater synoptic data shows the capacity of these watersheds to mitigate P
pollution, especially when compared with the impacts on PO4 concentrations in some of the
larger European rivers with greater inputs from point sources. However, a better understanding
of the capacity of these small catchments to filter out this pollution is important to prevent
greater exports via declines in retention efficiency or crossing a threshold.
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The study further demonstrates B can be a useful tool in understanding sources and
cycling of P across a range of different watersheds. In combination with previous data on B
dynamics in larger rivers, our headwater catchment B data afford a means to improve
understanding of nonpoint sources and/or illicit discharges. As marginal improvements to further
reduction in point source effluent concentrations becomes financially impractical, regulators,
stakeholders and municipalities are turning to reducing and eliminating nonpoint source
pollution. However, for these strategies to be effective, ecosystem managers need established
tools for identifying sources of pollution. Ecosystem managers already use a variety of different
tools, such as isotopes, dogs, smoke detection, fluorescence, fiber optics(Tuomari and Thompson
2004, Reynolds et al. 2008). Especially in watersheds with concerns of high household inputs,
leakage, or illicit discharges to streams and watersheds, B clearly holds promise as a proxy for P
pollution, especially when used in conjunction with knowledge of other watershed sources, like
treatment infrastructure (septic systems and sewer lines). Implementation of B sampling
enhances the possibility to understand P cycling by discriminating against household sources or
by identifying stream sections with leaks or other untreated inputs. Such insights will be
especially useful in suburban catchments upstream of P-impaired waterbodies.
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CHAPTER III:
URBANIZATION AND STOICHIOMETRY INTERACT TO CONTROL
NUTRIENT UPTAKE IN HEADWATER STREAMS
Introduction
Global urban population increases over the last century is driving land use change and
causing substantial ecological impacts at both local and global scales (Grimm et al. 2008). The
process of urbanization within catchments impacts the physical, chemical and biological
characteristics of receiving streams. The variety of impacts to headwater streams draining urban
areas has been classified as the "urban stream syndrome" (Walsh et al. 2005). A major aspect of
the urban stream syndrome is elevated nutrient loading and stream nutrient concentrations (e.g.
Groffman et al. 2004; Grimm et al. 2005; Mulholland et al. 2008; Carey et al. 2013). Elevated
nutrients loads impact biogeochemical cycles of urban streams, but the mechanisms of response
are not fully understood, which has major implications for transfer of nutrients to larger
downstream water bodies.
There is wide variation in the response of in-stream nutrient uptake to urbanization.
Nutrient reaction rates have most often been shown to decrease in streams draining urban
catchments (NO3: Grimm et al. 2005; NH4 and SRP: Meyer et al. 2005 & Newbold et al. 2006;
NH4: Von Schiller et al. 2008), but other studies have found no response (NO3: Mulholland et al.
2008; Hall et al. 2009), or even an increase (NH4: Johnson, Tank & Arango 2009). Many studies
have looked at NO3 and NH4 uptake in urban headwater streams (Mulholland et al. 2008b, Hall
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et al. 2009, Johnson et al. 2009) and other studies have looked at NO3, NH4 and PO4 uptake in
mid-order streams (e.g. Meyer et al. 2005; Newbold et al. 2006), but we are unaware of any
studies that have measured PO4 uptake in urban headwater streams.
Quantifying P uptake in urban headwater streams is not only important to understand P
cycling in urban river networks, but it could also be useful in understanding controls on N
cycling. In a meta analysis of N and P enrichment studies, Elser et al. (2007) found that while
enrichment studies in freshwater ecosystems with just N or P consistently stimulates the
response, enrichments with both N and P together yielded responses greater than the combined
effects of N and P individually. This has led to more focus on the influence of stoichiometric
controls on stream ecosystem processes (e.g. Frost et al. 2005; von Schiller et al. 2008; Small,
Helton & Kazanci 2009). For example, Schade et al. (2011) quantified how N and P
stoichiometry affected nutrient cycling in heterotrophic and autotrophic streams in California and
found that availability of the limiting nutrient controls uptake of non-limiting nutrients. They
further showed the autotrophic streams were better able to assimilate excess nutrients than the
heterotrophic streams, suggesting whole-stream nutrient uptake rates may be affected by
physiological controls (e.g. luxury uptake) on nutrient use. The role of stoichiometry is much
less explored in urban streams, where understanding such controls may inform management
options.
Stoichiometry and P-limitation could be used to better understand variability in nutrient
uptake in headwater urban streams. Mechanisms controlling variability of process rates among
urban streams have been proposed. For example, although NO3 reaction rates were unrelated to
land use across a range of urbanization in 72 streams across different biomes, they were related
to background NO3 concentrations. Regardless of land use type, NO3 uptake velocity (Vf ; areal
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uptake rate corrected for nutrient concentration) exhibited a decline at higher background NO3
concentrations (Mulholland et al. 2008b). This concept of efficiency loss, where nutrient uptake
rates do not increase linearly with higher nutrient concentrations but do not saturate, had been
previously observed (Earl et al. 2006, O’Brien et al. 2007). Mulholland et al. (2008) showed it
could be more important than land use impacts. The concept of efficiency loss was also tested in
northeastern Spain, and efficiency loss was observed for soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP), but
not for NH4 or NO3 (Merseburger et al. 2011). Therefore, as with nutrient uptake in urban
headwater streams, the presence or degree of efficiency loss can vary, and the mechanisms
driving this variation are not fully understood.
The overarching goal of this study was to better understand what controls nutrient uptake
in suburban headwater streams. To achieve this goal, we sought to answer two primary
questions. First, how does in-stream uptake of NH4, NO3 and PO4 in headwater streams respond
to changes in catchment land use and background nutrient stoichiometry? Second, can efficiency
loss in nutrient uptake be relieved by altering solute stoichiometry? To answer our first question,
we conducted nutrient additions of all three major inorganic nutrients in seven streams across a
range of background nutrient concentrations and catchment land use. For our second question,
we performed two nutrient additions in each of a reference and suburban reach, where we varied
short-term solute stoichiometry to better understand how nutrient limitation might be affecting
efficiency loss.

Site Description
The study streams are located on the north shore of Boston, an area with ongoing
suburban growth (Wollheim et al. 2013). The study streams were located in catchments spanning
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a gradient from low- to high-density urbanization (Table 3.1). Land use characteristics and
metrics of urbanization were compiled from Mass GIS (http://www.mass.gov/mgis/) and U.S.
Census data. In addition to a land-use gradient, the streams spanned a range of ambient dissolved
inorganic nitrogen and dissolved DIN:PO4. Stream sites were selected to minimize physical
differences in slope, substrate and riparian shading among reaches, where possible. All reaches
had dense-deciduous riparian zones, were wadeable at baseflow, were of moderate gradient, did
not include any tributaries or other major hydrological inputs and had a catchment size between
0.9 and 3.8 km2. The study streams are all located within the Plum Island Ecosystems Long
Term Ecological Research (LTER) site and are within the Ipswich and Parker River watersheds,
the two major rivers draining to the Plum Island Estuary in northeastern Massachusetts, USA.
Two of the sites (CC and SB) have been monitored continuously since 2001, and all sites have
been used in previous studies (e.g. Wollheim et al. 2005, Morse et al. 2012).
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Table 3.1. Physical stream characteristics and catchment land use metrics for the headwater
streams in the PIE watersheds. * signifies there was a significant difference between the
Reference and Suburban streams (p < 0.05).

Site

Class

Mean
Discharge
-1

Reach
Length

Average

Average

Width

Depth

(L s )

(m)*

(m)

(m)

Watershed
Area
(km2)

Percent

Percent

Population

Impervious

Suburban

Density

(%)*

(%)*

(# km-2)*

CC

Reference

23.8

217

3.3

0.27

3.8

8.2

10.7

130.4

IS_140

Reference

16.6

230

1.6

0.06

1.5

4.0

32.0

124.1

PS_109

Reference

7.55

207

1.8

0.07

1.3

6.9

22.6

157.6

IS_103

Suburban

8.6

381

2.2

0.12

.6

26.4

90.6

1149.2

IS_152

Suburban

7.85

320

2.2

0.08

15

11.7

59.7

418.7

IS_169

Suburban

1.35

200

1.3

0.03

0.6

11.5

59.5

174.8

SB

Suburban

30.8

503

3.5

0.11

3.8

25.2

83.0

979.2

Methods
All field experiments were completed during the growing season under steady flow
conditions during the summers of 2011 and 2012. In seven headwater streams with a range of
stream water N:P stoichiometry, we estimated background N and P uptake, calculated short-term
kinetic response to N and P enrichment, and manipulated solute N:P stoichiometry in a series of
slug additions to identify influence of stoichiometry on ambient and kinetic nutrient uptake.
Field Methods
Slug additions: We measured nutrient uptake parameters for NH4, NO3 and PO4 using the
Tracer Addition for Spiraling Curve Characterization protocol (Covino et al. 2010). Prior to
adding the slug, we collected nutrient samples from the top and bottom of the reach to
characterize background nutrients (Table 3.2). In each stream, we conducted separate slug
addition experiments for NH4, PO4 and NO3 to quantify background uptake rates and kinetic
responses to short term enrichments. The multiple additions at each site were conducted over
contiguous days during the summer of 2012, except for CC and SB, which were conducted on
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non-contiguous days with similar flow throughout the summer of 2011. Reactive solutes were
added as NH4Cl, NaNO3, or KH2PO4. In each experiment we also added NaCl as a conservative
tracer to document the breakthrough curve and account for dilution. We aimed to increase
ambient nutrient concentrations by a factor of 10 in low-NO3 streams (< 500 µg L-1), and a factor
of 2 in high-NO3 streams.
Table 3.2. Mean ambient (+Standard Error) nutrient concentrations and molar DIN:PO4 for the
headwater streams in the PIE watersheds included in this study.
Site

Class

Ambient
Cl
(mg L-1)

Ambient
NH4
(µg L-1)

Ambient
NO3
(µg L-1)

Ambient
PO4
(µg L-1)

Ambient
DOC
(mg L-1)

Ambient
DIN
(mg L-1)

DIN:PO4

CC

Reference

94.2 (5.8)

26.6 (4.7)

135.4 (18.9)

11.9 (1.3)

9.8 (0.7)

0.2 (0.02)

30

IS_140

Reference

17.0 (0.3)

49.7 (5.7)

271.0 (37.5)

19.7 (1.4)

15.5 (1.0)

0.3 (0.04)

36

PS_109

Reference

45.6 (1.7)

40.9 (0.8)

64.0 (4.4)

10.3 (1.3)

6.9 (0.3)

0.2 (0.07)

31

IS_103

Suburban

95.2 (4.5)

162.0 (1.9)

703.4 (9.6)

4.9 (1.6)

4.3 (0.1)

0.9 (0.01)

469

IS_152

Suburban

87.8 (0.9)

78.1 (0.4)

1311.7 (25.6)

4.7 (1.3)

2.4 (0.5)

1.4 (0.03)

690

IS_169

Suburban

62.6 (4.7)

46.9 (20.0)

1644.5 (303.1)

6.3 (1.41)

2.3 (0.1)

1.7 (0.32)
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SB

Suburban

166.4 (9.3)

107.2 (19.2)

942.5 (35.1)

10.1 (0.7)

4.5 (0.3)

1.1 (0.03)
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In two sites of contrasting stoichiometry (CC and SB, Table 3.1), we conducted two
additional slug additions to manipulate the stoichiometry during short term enrichments. We
added a cocktail of nutrients to raise nutrient concentrations of both NH4 and PO4 simultaneously
(10xNH4+10xPO4 and 10xNH4+100xPO4). These additions were not conducted on concurrent
days, but were done on days with similar flows and only minor differences in water temperature
or pH (Table 3.3).
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Table 3.3. Dates, flows, temperature and pH for the series of stoichiometrically varied nutrient
additions in the reference (CC) and suburban (SB) headwater streams.
CC

Date
Discharge
(L s-1)
Water
Temp (°C)
pH

SB

NH4

PO4

10xNH4+
10xPO4

10xNH4+
100xPO4

NH4

PO4

10xNH4+
10xPO4

10xNH4+
100xPO4

7/11/2011

7/27/2011

6/30/2011

9/21/2011

8/18/2011

8/11/2011

9/26/2011

9/7/2011

23.8

17.9

21.6

18.8

20.8

15.1

23.2

19.7

20.4

19.2

19.1

17.2

18.5

19.5

21.0

18.9

6.48

6.64

6.45

6.43

7.02

6.93

6.64

6.55

We characterized the breakthrough curve in real time with a YSI 30 hand-held
conductivity meter (YSI Corporation, Yellow Springs, OH) and logged conductivity
measurements every 30 s on a Hydrolab MS5 (Hach Corporation, Loveland, CO). We collected
grab samples from both the rising and falling limbs of the curve and attempted to take a total of
16-20 samples equally distributed among the leading edge and the tail of the curve (results from
a typical slug addition are presented in Figure 3.1). Samples were filtered with 0.7 µm GF/F
filters (Whatman Inc., Piscataway, New Jersey) in the field and immediately placed on ice and
frozen until analysis (see below).
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Figure 3.1. Results from the NH4 addition to SB, which are representative of a typical slug
addition used in the study. Elapsed time (x-axis) represents the time since the slug was injected
into the stream 503 m upstream (reach length; Table 3.1). Absolute concentrations of Cl, the
conservative tracer (black circles), and NH4, the reactive nutrient (gray triangles), are plotted
along with both the molar ratio of the injectate (dotted line) and the instantaneous molar ratio of
the individual grab samples (open triangles). The difference between the injectate ratio and the
instantaneous ratios represents in-stream uptake of NH4.

Whole stream metabolism: Metabolism was estimated on the days immediately preceding
and following each nutrient additions using the single-station approach (Bott 2006). Dissolved
oxygen (DO), percent saturation, conductivity and temperature were recorded every five minutes
on a Hydrolab MS5 (Hach Corporation, Loveland, CO) at the bottom of the reach. Reaeration
estimates were calculated using Owens' (1974) surface renewal model, which was developed to
estimate reaeration coefficients in small streams based on stream depth and velocity
measurements as described in Bott (2006).
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Additional Measurements: Prior to each slug addition, we characterized the stream reach
by measuring wetted channel width and channel depth measurements at ten different transects
spread longitudinally along the reach. At each transect, we measured depth at ten evenly-spaced
locations. We measured discharge using dilution gauging at the top and bottom of the reach the
day before the first slug addition. We used the techniques outlined in Kilpatrick & Cobb (1985),
with a Hobo conductivity logger (Hobo U-24, Onset Corporation, Bourne, MA) logging every 3
s. To ensure accuracy, we repeated the discharge measurements if the slug additions were not
done on contiguous days, if there was a rain event, or if there were noticeable depth changes.
Lab Methods
Grab samples were analyzed for NH4, PO4, NO3, TDN, DOC, and Cl at the Water Quality
Analysis Laboratory in the New Hampshire Water Resources Research Center at the University
of New Hampshire (Durham, NH). NH4 and PO4 were measured using colorimetric methods on a
Smartchem robotic autoanalyzer (Westco Scientific Instruments, Brookfield, CT). NO3 and Cl
were analyzed using a Dionex Ion Chromatograph (model ICS-1000; Dionex Corp., Sunnyvale,
CA), and DOC and TDN with a Shimadzu TOC-V CSH (Columbia, MD).
Data Analysis
Nutrient Uptake Parameters: Calculations of kinetic and ambient Sw and Vf for all streams
were performed as outlined by Covino et al. (2010). We included ambient uptake estimates if the
y-intercept in the Sw vs. dynamic nutrient concentration relationship was significant at an α =
0.05. Dynamic nutrient concentration during the slug additions was calculated for each sample
point as the geometric mean of the observed sample and the expected concentration expected
based on dilution and dispersion alone (i.e. no uptake) pursuant to the Covino et al. (2010)
methodology (Equation 23) and is denoted with a "tot-dyn" subscript to differentiate from
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ambient nutrient concentrations (e.g. PO4-tot-dyn). As a result, each nutrient addition experiment
yielded one estimate of ambient nutrient uptake and numerous estimates of dynamic uptake.
None of our stream reaches exhibited hysteresis in the Sw vs. nutrient concentration plots,
indicating lack of substantial difference in dynamic uptake between the rising and falling limbs
of the breakthrough curve. To standardize uptake rates for differences in discharge, we converted
ambient Sw values to Vf for comparison among streams (Stream Solute Workshop 1990, Webster
and Valett 2006). Vf is the velocity at which a single nutrient molecule from the water column
moves into the benthos (Peterson et al. 2001) and is widely viewed as a proxy for nutrient
demand (Hall et al. 2002).
We also evaluated the influence of efficiency loss (EL) on Vf by fitting a power function
(O’Brien et al. 2007, Mulholland et al. 2008b):
log (Vf) = a + b*log (Concentrationtot-dyn)

(1)

where the slope (b) and intercept (a) of the relationship between concentration and Vf.
This model was applied to evaluate efficiency loss both across streams with different ambient
concentrations and within streams during the short term increases in concentration during the
slug additions. The slope of the relationship helps explain the degree of efficiency loss, with a
steeper slope signifying more severe efficiency loss. The intercept, on the other hand, sets the
magnitude or range of Vf across concentration, and is equivalent to the Vf at a concentration equal
to 1.
Metabolism Parameters: We quantified gross primary production (GPP), community
respiration (CR), and net ecosystem production (NEP) over a 24 h period using the calculations
in Bott (2006). Reaeration estimates ranged from 6.6 to 150.5 day -1, which are within the range
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of reported values (e.g., Mulholland et al. 2001). We also calculated the production-torespiration ratio (P:R) by dividing GPP by CR (GPP/CR).
Biotic Stoichiometry: We used data on epilithon and fine benthic organic matter (FBOM)
nutrient content (%P, %N and N:P) from a previous study done in the same streams (Morse et al.
2012).
Statistical Analyses: We used a univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) to determine if
differences existed between the reference and suburban land classes for nutrient uptake and
stream metabolism parameters. We also conducted a regression analyses (both linear and nonlinear) to explore the controls of catchment urbanization and ambient nutrient concentrations on
uptake and metabolism parameters. After calculating efficiency loss models using the power
regression, we compared the slopes and intercepts among the sites for each of the nutrients using
an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) to determine differences among the relationships. We
followed up significant results with a Tukey's all-pairwise comparisons test. Lastly, we used
stepwise multiple regression analysis to determine the influence of multiple land use or ambient
nutrient factors on the measured parameters. However, the significant multiple regression
analyses did not explain any additional variability than the linear and non-linear regressions, so
we do not include those results. Prior to statistical analyses, we tested all data for normality with
the Shapiro–Wilk goodness-of-fit test, and log- or arc-sine square root transformed the data that
did not meet goodness-of-fit criteria. Statistical analyses were performed using R version 3.0.0
(R Development Core Team 2013) with α = 0.05 for all tests.
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Results
Controls on Nutrient Uptake
Ambient NO3 Vf in the suburban stream reaches was lower than in the reference reaches
(p < 0.01; Table 3.4), but there was no difference between the suburban and reference reaches for
either ambient NH4 and PO4 Vf (p = 0.39 and 0.94, respectively). NH4 and PO4 Vf were
independent of percent suburban area (Figure 2a, p = 0.38 and Figure 2b, p = 0.98, respectively),
while NO3 Vf within the stream exhibited a negative relationship with percent suburban area
(Figure 2c; r2 = 0.93, p < 0.01). These results were similar for other land use metrics, such as
population density and percent impervious (not shown), and none of the measured indicators of
urbanization were correlated with ambient NH4 or PO4 Vf.

Figure 2. Relationships between catchment percent suburban area and ambient Vf for a) NH4, b)
PO4 and c) NO3 in headwater streams in the PIE watershed.
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Table 4. Ambient Vf for the NH4, PO4, and NO3 slug additions calculated using the TASCC calculations (Covino et al. 2010) paired
with estimates of gross primary production, community respiration, net daily metabolism and P:R for the headwater streams in the PIE
watersheds sampled in this study.
Class

Ambient NH4 Vf
(mm min-1)

Ambient PO4 Vf
(mm min-1)

Ambient NO3 Vf
(mm min-1)

Gross Primary
Production
(g O2 m-2 day-1)

Community Respiration
(g O2 m-2 day-1)

Net Ecosystem
Production
(g O2 m-2 day-1)

P:R

CC

Reference

25.7

NA

1.1

0.1

-3.0

-2.9

0.04

IS_140

Reference

0.8

2.8

1.3

0.6

-18.2

-17.6

0.03

PS_109

Reference

2.4

1.1

2.4

0.5

-29.8

-29.3

0.02

IS_103

Suburban

0.4

0.8

0.02

1.4

-17.7

-16.3

0.08

IS_152

Suburban

1.0

1.9

0.14

1.7

-20.0

-18.3

0.08

IS_169

Suburban

0.3

0.3

0.11

4.9

-30.5

-25.6

0.18

SB

Suburban

9.3

5.6

0.01

1.3

-17.5

-16.1

0.07

Site
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Ambient NO3 Vf was also a function of background NO3 concentrations, while NH4 and
PO4 Vf were independent of their respective concentrations. This could be partly due to the much
higher range of NO3 concentrations (64 - 1644 µg L-1) than NH4 (26.6-162 µg L-1) or PO4 (4.719.7 µg L-1). The suburban streams in our study had higher NO3 concentrations than did the
reference streams (Table 3.2; p < 0.001). Yet despite the higher NO3 concentrations in suburban
streams, the linear correlation between NO3 concentration and suburban area was not significant
(R = 0.62, p = 0.14). Ambient NO3 Vf was lowest in the streams with the highest background
NO3 concentrations, and did show efficiency loss (r2 = 0.60, p = 0.04; log (Vf) = 2.87 - 1.35*log
(NO3-Ambient)). In contrast, neither ambient NH4 or PO4 uptake showed evidence of efficiency loss
across the ambient nutrient concentrations in our study streams (Figure 3; p = 0.43 and p = 0.34,
respectively).

Figure 3. Log-log relationships between ambient Vf and ambient a) NH4, b) PO4 and c) NO3
concentrations from headwater streams in the PIE watershed.
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The NO3 Vf was also related to ambient nutrient stoichiometry across our study streams,
while again NH4 or PO4 Vf showed no relationship with stoichiometry. There was no significant
relationship between either NH4 or PO4 Vf and ambient molar DIN:PO4 or any other ambient
nutrients (p > 0.05 in all cases, data not shown). NO3 Vf was also not significantly affected by
ambient PO4 concentrations across the sites (Figure 4a; p = 0.18), but ambient NO3 Vf did decline
with increasing ambient DIN:PO4 (Figure 4b; r2 = 0.61, p = 0.04). This DIN:PO4 response,
combined with lack of PO4 response, suggests the very high range of NO3 concentrations drove
the DIN:PO4 response.

Figure 4. Relationships between NO3 Vf and a) ambient PO4 concentration and b) ambient
DIN:PO4 in headwater streams in the PIE watershed.
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Although NH4 and PO4 Vf were not related to catchment urbanization or ambient
nutrients, there was a strong correlation between NH4 Vf and PO4 Vf (Figure 5, r = 0.88, p =
0.02). The ratio of NH4-N to PO4-P uptake approached 1:1. The high NH4 Vf value from CC is
not plotted since we were unable to get a corresponding estimate of ambient PO4 Vf. There was
no correlation between NO3 Vf and either NH4 Vf or PO4 Vf (p > 0.5 for both).

Figure 5. Relationships between ambient PO4 and NH4 uptake velocities in headwater streams
in the PIE watersheds (R = 0.88, p = 0.02). The dashed line represents a 1:1 relationship.

We found no evidence that stream metabolism was acting as a control on rates of ambient
nutrient uptake. Estimates of NEP were negative in all study streams (Table 3.4; range -2.9 to 29.3), driven by CR (range -3.0 to -30.5) higher than GPP (range 0.1 to 4.9). This yielded P:R
values between 0.04 and 0.18. We did not measure a difference in CR (p = 0.58), NEP (p =
0.73), GPP (p = 0.12) or P:R (p = 0.06) between the suburban and reference reaches. In limited
cases we found evidence that ambient stream nutrient concentrations affect rates of metabolism.
GPP increased with ambient NO3 concentration (R = 0.87, p = 0.01). P:R was also significantly
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correlated to ambient NO3 concentration (R = 0.92, p = 0.01). None of the other metrics were
significantly related to GPP or P:R (p > 0.05), and none were related to CR or NEP (p > 0.05).
Similar to ambient nutrient concentrations, there were no significant correlations between
ambient Vf of NH4, PO4 or NO3 and any of the calculated metabolism metrics (NEP, GPP, or
CR; p > 0.05 in all comparisons).
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Figure 6. Efficiency loss relationships for the kinetic additions for singular nutrient additions
(NH4, PO4, NO3) in headwater streams. Dotted lines represent the suburban sites and the solid
lines represent the reference sites. Each of the lines spans the range of concentrations during the
individual nutrient addition experiments for that particular stream. Note the difference in
concentration range for NO3 compared to NH4 and PO4.

Similar to efficiency loss under chronic increases in ambient nitrate across streams, NO3
efficiency loss also occurred under short term, experimentally elevated NO3 concentrations.
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Short term efficiency loss was also evident for both NH4 and PO4 in some sites, but not in others
(Figure 6). Nearly all relationships were significant (p < 0.05) with r2 values between 0.37 and
0.99 for PO4 (Figure 6a), between 0.41 and 0.98 for NH4 (Figure 6b), and between 0.69 and 0.99
for NO3 (Figure 6c).The NO3 addition in PS_109 was the only outlier without a significant
relationship (not shown). The slopes of each of the PO4 efficiency loss relationships in the
suburban streams were significantly different from both one another and from the reference
streams (ANCOVA p < 0.05). PO4 efficiency loss slopes did not differ among the reference
streams (p > 0.05). SB was the only stream with a positive PO4 slope, indicating higher PO4 Vf at
higher PO4 concentrations. The suburban streams IS_103 and IS_152 had similar constants
(similar Vf at concentration = 1; p > 0.05), but the constants varied across the other sites (p <
0.05). For NH4, on the other hand, the slopes were the same for nearly all sites (p > 0.05) while
the constants differed among most of the sites (p < 0.05), except the IS_103 NH4 relationship had
a positive slope, which differed from the other sites (p < 0.05), and the intercepts of SB and CC
were similar (p > 0.05). Lastly, the slope and intercept were the same for all NO3 relationships,
with the exception of the intercept for CC which was lower than the others (p < 0.05).
Influence of Solute Stoichiometry
Efficiency loss of NH4 Vf was reduced when PO4 was added along with NH4 in the

suburban stream but not in the reference stream (Figure 7a, b). For the NH4 only addition in the
suburban stream, NH4 Vf declined with increasing NH4 concentration (p < 0.01), as would be
expected due to efficiency decline. This pattern also occurred during the NH4 only addition in the
reference reach (p < 0.01). In the suburban stream, when PO4 was added along with the NH4
(both 10x), Vf did not decline with increasing NH4 concentration (p = 0.33). During the N and P
addition experiments, both PO4 and NH4 concentrations increased simultaneously. When even
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more PO4 was added (100x target), NH4 Vf actually increased in the suburban stream (p = 0.04).
In contrast, efficiency loss was maintained in the forested stream regardless of the amount of P
added (p < 0.01 for both additions).
NH4 Vf increased in the suburban stream but continued to decrease in the reference
stream with higher PO4 concentration during the pulse addition. For the NH4-only addition, NH4
Vf was not correlated with PO4 concentration in either the reference (p = 0.30) or suburban reach
(p = 0.61), though PO4 did not vary significantly during the addition. When adding NH4 and PO4
together in the reference reach, NH4 Vf declined with increasing PO4 concentrations for both the
10xN+10xP (p < 0.01) and 10xN+100xP (p = 0.04) additions, while they increased for both in
the suburban reach (p = 0.03 and p = 0.04). The higher PO4 in the suburban reach apparently
stimulated NH4 uptake, but caused a reduction in NH4 uptake in the reference reach. This implies
that when PO4 becomes available on a short term basis in the reference reach, resources are
devoted to taking up P rather than N (luxury uptake). This resource limitation was not present in
the suburban reach. The slopes and intercepts for all additions in both the reference and suburban
reaches were different (ANCOVA p < 0.05), except the slopes for the N and P additions in the
suburban reach plotted against PO4 concentration (Figure 7d; p > 0.05).
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Figure 7. Relationships between dynamic NH4 uptake and total dynamic NH4 and PO4
concentrations in a reference and suburban reach in the PIE watersheds. Lines represent
significant relationships (p < 0.05).

There was no evidence of efficiency loss for PO4 Vf during these short term pulse
additions. Instead, PO4 Vf tended to be stable or increase as PO4 increased (Figure 8a,b). For the
PO4 only addition, PO4 Vf increased with higher PO4 concentrations in the suburban reach (p =
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0.05), but there was no significant response in the reference reach (p = 0.08). When N and P
were added simultaneously, dynamic PO4 Vf increased with PO4 concentrations in both the
suburban and reference reaches (p < 0.01 in all cases). The slopes in the suburban reach were the
same for all three additions (ANCOVA p = 0.31), but the intercepts differed (p < 0.01).
Furthermore, the highest PO4 Vf was unexpectedly observed during the addition with the highest
added PO4 (10xN+100xP), when dynamic PO4 concentrations were an order of magnitude higher
than the other additions. We note that these additions occurred at different times, so the
underlying cause for the different magnitudes is unclear. The reference reach had different
slopes and intercepts for both additions when N and P were added simultaneously, with a steeper
slope during the 100x P addition (ANCOVA p < 0.01). The magnitude of PO4 Vf was highest
during the 10xN+10xP),.
Because NH4 changed simultaneously, the response of PO4 Vf to NH4 concentrations at
both sites were similar to the response to PO4 concentrations (Figure 8c,d). There was no change
in NH4 concentration in the suburban stream for the PO4-only addition and no resulting
relationship (p=0.81), and while NH4 concentration increased in the reference reach, it did not
result in a significant relationship (p=0.89). PO4 Vf increased with NH4 for the N and P additions
in the suburban reach (10xN+10xP: p = 0.02; 10xN+100xP: p < 0.01), and the slopes were
similar (ANCOVA p=0.14), but the intercepts were different (p < 0.01). Similarly, the reference
reach exhibited a similar relationship between PO4 Vf and NH4 concentration as it did with PO4
concentration for the paired N and P additions (10xN+10xP: p < 0.01; 10xN+100xP: p = 0.01).
Both the intercepts and slopes differed between the two additions in the reference reach
(ANCOVA p < 0.01 for both).
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Figure 8. Relationships between dynamic PO4 uptake and total dynamic NH4 and PO4
concentrations in a reference and suburban reach in the PIE watersheds. Lines represent
significant relationships (p < 0.05).

The coupled NH4 and PO4 Vf response in the forested reference stream was negative but
positive in the suburban stream (Figure 9) In the reference stream, there was a negative
relationship between NH4 and PO4 Vf, regardless of P enrichment factor (10xN+10xP: p < 0.01;
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10xN+100xP: p = 0.01). However, there was a positive relationship between NH4 and PO4 Vf for
both stoichiometric additions in the suburban reach (10xN+10xP: p < 0.01; 10xN+100xP: p <
0.01).

Figure 9. Relationships between dynamic PO4 uptake and dynamic NH4 uptake during two
stoichiometrically varied slug additions in a reference and suburban reach in the PIE watersheds.
Lines represent significant relationships (p < 0.05).

Relationship Between Ambient Uptake and Biotic Stoichiometry
To further understand stoichiometric controls in our study streams, we compared the
relationship between stream biota stoichiometry and ambient uptake parameters (Figure 10).
Although the biotic stoichiometry measurements occurring during 2008 growing season,
comparison of background nutrients collected then and now were similar (Two-way ANOVA, p
> 0.05 in all instances), suggesting biotic stoichiometry was similar in both studies. Streams with
higher epilithon %P were positively related to NH4 Vf (r2 = 0.66, p = 0.03), but streams with
higher FBOM %P were negatively related to PO4 Vf (r2 = 0.65, p = 0.04). NH4 Vf was also
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negatively correlated with FBOM %P, but the relationship was not significant at the α = 0.05
level (r2 = 0.51, p = 0.07).

Figure 10. Relationship between ambient nutrient Vf measured in this study with autotroph and
heterotroph stoichiometries measured in a previous study (Morse et al. 2012).

Discussion
Controls on nutrient uptake
The response of in stream nutrient dynamics to urbanization varies among different
nutrient forms . In our study, NO3 Vf was more responsive than NH4 or PO4 Vf to increased
catchment suburban area. Previous studies on the influence of land use change on ambient
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nutrient uptake have also not yielded consistent responses among different nutrients (Grimm et
al. 2005, Meyer et al. 2005, Newbold et al. 2006, Mulholland et al. 2008b, Von Schiller et al.
2008, Johnson et al. 2009), showing the impacts of urbanization can be varied and diverse.
NO3 Vf was consistently lower in our more suburban streams (Figure 2), but we are
unable to separate the effects of land use change and chronic N enrichment (see Figure 3). A
larger and more comprehensive study of NO3 Vf (72 streams across 8 regions) concluded the
decline in NO3 Vf was driven more by higher ambient concentrations than by land use change
(Mulholland et al. 2008b) and the suburban influence on NO3 Vf was indirect through impacts to
ambient NO3 concentration and GPP (Hall et al. 2009). Our results are consistent with these
findings.
PO4 Vf in these headwater streams appeared to be less affected by catchment
urbanization than found in previous studies in higher order streams (catchment areas ranging
from 35-272 km2). There are no previous studies that document the impact of catchment
urbanization on headwater stream PO4 uptake with which we can directly compare our study
results. However, our estimates of ambient PO4 Vf (range of PO4 Vf = 0.3 to 5.6 mm min-1) were
similar to estimates from higher order urban tributaries in New York (range of PO4 Vf = 0.12 to
2.2 mm min-1; Newbold et al. 2006) and Georgia (range of PO4 Vf = 1.86 to 11.65 mm min-1;
Meyer et al. 2005). Both the New York and Georgia studies, however, found PO4 Vf declined
with catchment urbanization, which we did not find. We don't expect these differences are due to
differences in ambient PO4 or the type of urbanization , because the range of ambient PO4
(Georgia = 6 to 26 µg L-1; New York = 1 to 41 µg L-1) and urban land use (Georgia: 1-50%; New
York: near 0% to 57% (estimated from Arscott et al. 2006)) are similar to the values in our study
(PO4: 5-20 µg L-1; suburban land use: 10-83%). Without other studies of PO4 Vf in headwater
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streams draining suburban catchments, it is uncertain if the observed differences in PO4 Vf
between headwater and higher order streams indicate differences in PO4 processing, or if the PO4
Vf in suburban headwater streams in this study are unique.
Similar to PO4, catchment urbanization had less of an impact on NH4 Vf in our study
streams than previous studies. In contrast with PO4, there are more estimates of NH4 uptake in
headwater streams across an urban range (Meyer et al. 2005, Newbold et al. 2006, Von Schiller
et al. 2008, Johnson et al. 2009). Our estimates of ambient NH4 Vf (0.4 to 25.7 mm min-1) are
similar to estimates from a number of different urbanizing locations (New York: 1.8 to 5.4 mm
min-1; Georgia: 1.2 to 9.8 mm min-1; Michigan: 0.4 to 6.2 mm min-1; Spain: 0.2 to 6.9 mm min1

). However, the NH4 Vf in the streams in our study were independent of catchment urbanization

or NH4 concentration, while the streams in most other studies showed a negative relationship
between NH4 Vf and catchment urbanization (but see Johnson et al. 2009). This negative
relationship was attributed to a number of different factors, including: lower availability of
FBOM (Meyer et al. 2005), higher presence of herbicides and pesticides (Newbold et al. 2006)
or higher ambient concentrations of NH4, DOC and DON (Von Schiller et al. 2008). The
Michigan study, which found a positive relationship between NH4 Vf and catchment
urbanization, attributed the higher NH4 Vf in suburban streams to higher quantities of
bioavailable C (Johnson et al. 2009). We expect the lack of observed relationship between NH4
Vf and catchment urbanization is probably due to competing factors (e.g. lower FBOM
availability and higher pesticide pollution depressing uptake, but also higher concentrations of
bioavailable C stimulating uptake), resulting in no net effect on the relationship. This
multifaceted response represents the complexity of these suburban streams.
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The strong correlation between NH4 and PO4 Vf , independent of urbanization level
(Figure 5; R = 0.88) suggests the two nutrients are coupled and share many of the same controls,
and these are not tied to urbanization. A similar, almost 1:1 coupling of NH4 and PO4 dynamics
occurred in tributaries of the Chattahoochee River, which also represented a range of
urbanization (Meyer et al. 2005; Fig 1). Cohen et al. (2013) provide mechanistic evidence of
strong coupling of N and P uptake due to primary producer demands using sensors in a springfed stream in Florida, unaffected by urbanization?. The main difference between our findings
and those in the Georgia study, however, is the Georgia study observed declines of both NH4 and
PO4 Vf with increasing catchment urbanization, whereas we did not (as discussed above). Thus,
catchment urbanization seems to not affect the coupling of NH4 and PO4 Vf even though it can in
some cases affect the magnitude of NH4 or PO4 Vf.
Efficiency loss under ambient and dynamic conditions
The overall relationship between ambient NO3 Vf and NO3 concentrations across our
study streams is unsurprising (Figure 3). NO3 efficiency loss across sites chronically exposed to
higher nutrients has been widely documented (Earl et al. 2006, Mulholland et al. 2008b, Hall et
al. 2009), but fewer studies have explicitly explored efficiency loss for NH4 or PO4.(but see
Dodds et al. 2002, Newbold et al. 2006, Merseburger et al. 2011). Our study sites did not show a
relationship between ambient NH4 or PO4 Vf and their respective concentrations. NH4 and PO4
uptake are not primarily controlled by nutrient concentrations (Figure 3). A previous study found
PO4 Vf declined at higher concentrations (albeit with lots of variability), while NH4 was
independent of concentration (Merseburger et al. 2011). Another study found NH4 Vf did decline
at higher concentrations (Dodds et al. 2002).
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Dynamic efficiency loss from the short term additions within the different streams can be
used to understand how streams respond to short term spikes in nutrient levels, such as the "first
flush" of a storm. Our study shows efficiency loss occurs within some streams for NH4 and PO4,
but NO3 efficiency loss occurs in all streams (Figure 6). Dynamic NO3 efficiency loss was very
consistent among all the sites regardless of land use or ambient concentrations, and NO3
efficiency loss has often been linked to biotic saturation of N demand (Hall and Tank 2003).
Given the same efficiency loss despite considerable difference in ambient N concentrations
between the reference and suburban stream reaches, the efficiency loss in the reference reaches
occurs at much lower concentrations. This is evidence the processes driving efficiency loss are
similar regardless of concentration. The difference in the suburban reaches is an adaptation to
take advantage of high N conditions, which could be partly driven by lower N:P in benthic
stream organic matter in suburban streams (e.g. Morse et al. 2012).
The wide range of dynamic efficiency loss relationships for NH4 and PO4 (both slopes
and intercepts) we found in our study suggests other factors besides concentration control NH4
and PO4 uptake, and these factors differ among the study streams. One notable result was the
difference in slopes between the reference and suburban streams for the dynamic efficiency loss
relationships for both NH4 and PO4 (Figure 6), where the suburban reaches were more likely to
have shallower efficiency loss relationships than were the reference reaches. This again suggests
the suburban reaches are more able to respond to the high concentrations present during the slug
additions, possibly because the benthic communities in suburban streams have adapted to firstflush pulses of NH4 and PO4 during storms (e.g. Peters 2009).
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Stoichiometric controls on uptake of N and P.
Although ambient NH4 and PO4 uptake velocities were independent of ambient
concentrations and stoichiometry (discussed above), the interaction between catchment
urbanization, ambient stoichiometry (Reference DIN:PO4 = 30, Suburban DIN:PO4 = 237) and
peak slug stoichiometry drove different responses to the stoichiometric manipulations between
our streams (e.g. Figures 7, 8, and 9). For the NH4-only additions, both streams showed a
negative relationship between dynamic NH4 Vf and NH4 concentration. In comparison, the PO4
response was positive in the suburban stream and flat in the reference stream. Particularly in
streams with high ambient dissolved N:P (itself an indicator of P-limitation), we interpret
dynamic NH4 efficiency loss to be indicative of P-limitation during short term N enrichments.
Alleviation of short-term P limitation resulting in increased N uptake occurred in the
suburban stream, but not in the reference stream. As a result, NH4 uptake efficiency increased
when P was coinjected in the suburban stream. Regardless of the slug N:P, NH4 Vf in the
reference stream consistently exhibited efficiency loss with increasing NH4 concentrations. In
contrast, the higher N:P suburban stream responded as if it were P-limited. Adding excess PO4
(the limiting nutrient) reversed the efficiency loss and maximized NH4 uptake (the non-limiting
nutrient; similar to Schade et al. 2011). The strong relationship between NH4 Vf and PO4
concentration further supports this assertion.
NH4 efficiency loss during the N and P addition was not alleviated in the reference
stream but was in the suburban stream. One potential explanation for why the suburban stream
was better able to take advantage of the surplus P is the greater biotic activity in the suburban
stream, as measured by stream metabolism and GPP (Table 3.4), can take advantage of NH4 and
PO4 pulses (which we induced experimentally). This higher biotic activity in the suburban reach
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facilitates greater NH4 uptake, whereas lower metabolism in the reference reach limits NH4
uptake. While we did not find a significant relationship between metabolism and ambient
nutrient uptake parameters among our streams, other studies have found strong linkages between
biotic activity and uptake velocities (e.g., Hall and Tank 2003). The lower biotic activity (as
indicated by the GPP and CR) in the reference stream could be one factor why the reference
stream is less able to stimulate NH4 uptake with N and P availability compared to the suburban
stream with higher biotic activity.
The differential biotic activity between the reference and suburban streams used in the
stoichiometric manipulation did not affect PO4 uptake rates, because abiotic uptake and
autotrophic luxury uptake may have compensated for differences in overall biotic uptake. In a Plimited system, stoichiometric theory holds that autotrophs are able to store excess P in internal
vacuoles, whereas bacteria and other heterotrophs cannot (Sterner and Elser 2002). Schade et al.
(2011) applied this concept at the stream reach scale and showed heterotroph-dominated stream
nutrient uptake was more homeostatic than autotroph-dominated streams across a range of
nutrient additions with variable stoichiometry. However, luxury uptake of PO4 by autotrophs is
unlikely to be minimizing efficiency loss because our streasm were primarily heterotrophic.
Abiotic retention is more likely than autotrophic luxury uptake to be preventing PO4
efficiency loss. Abiotic retention could be retaining PO4 at the highest concentrations during the
slug and slowly releasing the PO4 after the peak of the slug has passed. Bed sediments typically
have a relatively large capacity to rapidly sorb P from solution (Jarvie et al. 2006). Abiotic P
processes can affect dissolved P concentrations at shorter timescales. For example abiotic P
uptake via calcite precipitation was affecting sub-daily P trends in a Florida spring stream
(Cohen et al. 2013). Calcite precipitation is unlikely here, but P sorption to clays or interaction
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with iron could be occurring in our study streams (Fox 1993, Withers and Jarvie 2008) Abiotic
retention and subsequent release would appear during a nutrient addition experiment as higher
apparent dynamic uptake rates in the rising limb of the curve, and lower dynamic uptake rates on
the falling limb (hysteresis; Covino et al. 2010). We did not find evidence of hysteresis during
any of the P addition experiments. However, high P uptake rates could remove the abiotically
released P before the downstream sampling point, resulting in no evidence of hysteresis. Thus,
we cannot rule out the possibility of abiotic retention during the P slug additions, which is then
released at lower concentrations. Abiotic retention affects uptake two different ways: by 1)
prolonging the period of elevated concentration, and 2) reducing the maximum concentration.
Thus, the efficiency loss curve would “flatten”. A corresponding process does not exist for NH4,
which could partially explain the difference between efficiency loss in the NH4-only and PO4only nutrient additions.
A potential mechanism controlling the different effect of in-stream biotic activity on
processing rates of NH4, NO3, and PO4 in our streams could be the presence and abundance of
extracellular enzymes, particularly aminopeptidases and acid phosphatase. Extracellular enzymes
are secreted by microbes to promote breakdown of targeted molecules and release biochemically
necessary nutrients, such as N and P. Although we did not measure enzyme activities in our
streams, previous studies have shown these enzymes to be responsive to background N and P
concentrations, with lower relative N or P concentrations driving up aminopeptidase or
phosphatase activity, respectively(Hill et al. 2012, Sinsabaugh and Follstad Shah 2012).
Furthermore, a recent Australian study observed different abundances of extracellular enzymes
in streams draining watersheds across an urbanization gradient (Harbott and Grace 2005).
Similarly, a study conducted in streams in southern Ohio with a range of impacts from acid mine
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drainage observed higher phosphatase activity in the streams with lowest PO4 concentrations
(Smucker and Vis 2011). The Australian and Ohio studies provide strong evidence of the ability
for the expected enzymatic response to changing nutrient conditions even under adverse
environmental conditions. As a result, the greater responsiveness in the suburban reach compared
to the reference reach could be partially driven by higher enzymatic activity in the suburban
reach than in the reference reach.
The increase in uptake efficiency of N when P was added, which occurred in the
suburban stream but not in the reference stream, could possibly be explained by a greater
availability of labile dissolved organic carbon (DOC) in the suburban stream. The reference
reach had more than double the ambient DOC (9.8 mg L-1) than in the suburban reach (4.5 mg L1

) during these experiments, but DOC from suburban areas can be more than twice as

bioavailable than DOC from less impacted areas (Wallace 2006). Preliminary data from a subset
of the study streams shows that specific UV absorbance (SUVA) is higher in the reference
streams than the suburban streams (unpublished data), indicating DOC in the reference streams
has higher aromaticity and is possibly less labile (Weishaar et al. 2003). In headwater Michigan
streams, Johnson et al. (2009) found labile DOC (acetate) stimulated NH4 Vf during their
experiments and concluded that NH4 uptake was limited by available, labile DOC in their
streams. Therefore, despite the higher bulk DOC, labile DOC could be limiting in our reference
reach, whereas a ready supply of bioavailable carbon as observed in other suburban reaches
could be stimulating biotic uptake in our suburban reach when extra nutrients are added.
Ambient uptake vs. biotic stoichiometry
Ambient uptake of NH4 and PO4 may be more influenced by stream biota stoichiometry.
Ambient NH4 and PO4 Vf were negatively correlated with the %P of FBOM, but NH4 Vf was
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positively correlated with %P of epilithon from the study streams measured during a previous
study (Figure 10; Morse et al. 2012). The Vf response to epilithon or FBOM nutrient content
partially conform to the stoichiometric theory outlined by Schade et al. (2011), that autotrophdominated streams are more responsive to stoichiometric changes than are heterotrophicdominated one. Conforming to this theory, the NH4 Vf response to higher P-content in
autotrophic epilithon matches expectations, because the autotrophs can store the excess N or P
(Reddy and De Busk 1985, Karl 2000). In this case, it is possible the autotrophs with higher %P
content (lower N:P) constantly store excess PO4 in order to take advantage of a short-term pulse
of available N (Frost et al. 2005b). Alternatively, the higher P-content could be due to a shift in
species composition, which is better able to take advantage of high N pulses (Tsoi et al. 2011,
Morse et al. 2012).
Physiologically, heterotrophic FBOM is less able to store excess nutrients, because the
microbes colonizing the organic matter do not have internal vacuoles like autotrophs to store
excess PO4 molecules (Sterner and Elser 2002, Frost et al. 2005b). Stoichiometric theory would
therefore suggest no response of ambient NH4 and PO4 Vf in heterotrophic dominated streams,
rather than the observed declining response with higher P content. One possible explanation for
the negative response is the allochthonous inputs are more phosphorus-rich, resulting in high %P
in FBOM (Frost et al. 2005b). If that were the case, heterotrophs would be getting more nutrients
from the organic matter (either directly or via mineralization), reducing uptake of dissolved P
from the water column. Surprisingly, the %P content of epilithon and FBOM was not segregated
by land use or overlying nutrient content. (Figures 1, 2, and 3). Instead, the suburban and
reference sites are interspersed throughout, suggesting these stoichiometric controls on biotic
uptake of NH4 and PO4 override numerous other differences among the streams caused by
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catchment urbanization, including concentration, whereas NO3 uptake variability is driven more
by water column concentration.

Conclusion
Catchment urbanization consistently affects surface water NO3 concentration and uptake
rates more than concentration and uptake rates of PO4 or NH4 in our study streams. Furthermore,
NO3 efficiency loss is consistent across the study sites, both during short term pulses within
individual streams and across chronically NO3 enriched streams. We attribute this to water
column NO3 being a dominant control on NO3 uptake, a concept supported by previous studies.
In contrast, NH4 and PO4 do not respond predictably to higher water column concentrations, and
many streams (and especially stream bottoms and benthos) still have the capacity to retain these
nutrients. Instead, internal nutrient storage in the food web (as luxury uptake or via allochtonous
organic matter inputs) may explain variability of uptake kinetics for these nutrients. However,
urbanization alters the stream capacity to utilize pulses of high nutrients as may occur during the
"first flush" from a storm. While the suburban reach that was manipulated for N and P
stoichiometriy is capable of greater NH4 and PO4 uptake when limitation of the other nutrient is
relieved, the reference reach did not respond in this way. Thus, the forested, reference reach has
additional limitations and biotic uptake saturation faster than the suburban reach, which had
higher overall metabolism. One potential control on in-stream nutrient uptake, which so far has
received little attention is the nutrient content of different basal resource components present in
the stream (but see Small et al. 2009). Overall, the high variability in nutrient uptake
relationships with ambient nutrients and catchment scale metrics is evidence reach-scale controls
on nutrient uptake rates may be more important than broader land use characteristics for some
nutrients. Better understanding this balance between catchment- and local-scale conditions can
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be used to protect suburban streams through better catchment and riparian zone management or
by improving stream restoration efforts.
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CHAPTER IV:
SUMMARY
This dissertation attempts to quantify the impact of suburbanization over an almost
twenty year period on nutrient fluxes to the Plum Island Estuary. In Chapter 1, the long term data
shows that despite ongoing land use change and population growth, nutrient fluxes to the Plum
Island Estuary do not show a corresponding increase. The evidence shows inter-annual climate
variability overwhelmed the incremental change in nutrient inputs over the time period. The
seasonal differences among the sites provides evidence that the lack of response over the study
time period was due in part to network retention. Nutrient fluxes at the mainstem sites during the
summer were lower than in either of the headwater catchments, suggesting the network retention
was buffering the estuary from the higher suburban nutrient loads.
The comparison between headwater and mainstem fluxes in Chapter 1 isolated the effect
of network-scale removal, but the results from Chapters 2 and 3 show nutrient retention occurs
within the headwater reaches and in headwater catchments. Chapter 2 showed that despite
anthropogenic inputs of P, high biotic and abiotic retention of P before reaching or within
headwater streams minimizes the impact of anthropogenic P pollution in most instances. This
contrasts with the behavior of N, especially NO3. While there is no correlation between in-stream
P and suburbanization, there is for NO3. Furthermore, the longitudinal variability of PO4 is much
higher than NO3. Together, this demonstrates the buffering of P is greater than N, and ultimately
puts greater stress on the N-retention mechanisms in the river network compared to P.
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Chapter 3 builds on the longitudinal variability observed in Chapter 2, and using shortterm experimental nutrient additions attempts to understand how suburbanization affects nutrient
uptake. The results of these field experiments support the high removal potential of NH4 and PO4
in headwater streams, even with suburban catchments. It also shows the strong influence of
nutrient concentration on NO3 uptake both in suburban reaches and in reaches draining
catchments with lower suburbanization. Ultimately, Chapters 2 and 3 are evidence that except
for NO3, reach-scale factors are often more important in headwater streams than are catchmentscale metrics of suburbanization. As a result, broad generalizations on the impact of
suburbanization on stream ecosystem processes are often difficult to make due to wide variation
in responses.
From a management perspective, the results of this dissertation have a number of tangible
applications, including where in the watershed development should occur and where within a
headwater catchment to focus conservation. First of all, to take advantage of the network
buffering capacity, focusing nutrient inputs at the point furthest from the river mouth allows
maximum opportunity for the river network to retain the nutrients. Secondly, the relative lack of
influence of catchment-scale suburbanization on ecosystem processes, such as nutrient uptake,
means that watershed managers interested in protecting downstream aquatic ecosystems should
focus their efforts on maintaining and preserving riparian corridors and creating buffers around
headwater streams. Furthermore, the strong reach-scale controls on ecosystem processes
provides an optimistic outlook for stream restoration efforts. Further research to understand the
major controls on stream ecosystem processes will yield substantial benefits when applied to
restoration projects.
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